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INTRODUCTION
The electrolysis of fused salts is a field
which has been little explored. The electrolysis of
acetates in aqueous solution on the other hand, has
been studied by many workers, and ever since the
HI
discovery by Kdlbe, in 1£49» that ethane was syn-
thesioed at the anode the mechanism of the synthesis
has been disputed,
The significance of the present research
lies as much in its bearing on this problem as in its
intrinsic interest. An account will therefore be
given of the reaction in solution and the experiment©
designed to distinguish between the alternative
laechanisras,before passing to electrolysis in the fused
state*
IlMOflMtianJla. jaa3aiian *
The formation of ethane by electrolysis of
an acetate solution is the simplest case of a Eolbe
reaction. The net process ias-
2F + SCHsCOO « C#HS + 2CQP, at the anode,
+
and 2H » H® + 23?» at the cathode.
If no other reaction occurs then the ratio lC?»Hai:lHj»
should be unity, and ICO??! should equal 2lC®HdI.
This was never the case in practice. Ihe
discrepancy!
H
discrepancy was explained by the occurrence of two
side-reactions•
III Evolution of oxygen at the anode, most
probably by interaction of acetate ions with water**
2? ♦ 2CHaCG0~ * Hs0 » 2CHaC0QH + JOJ — 12]
121 The complete oxidation either of acetate
ions or of acetic acid by oxygen evolved as in
equation Ms according to
2F + 2CH3C0Q% 7JOI « 4COg + 3HPG, j(3l
assuming that it is the discharged ions that ere
oxidised.
There are thus three anode reactions, each
corresponding to a definite amount of cathode hydrogen.
The total cathode hydrogen 1b the sura of the hydrogen
equivalent to the three processes, i.e.
IH,I - IC*K6I ♦ 2I0RI ♦ 2 ]COsI * 2lC,i!aI
or
ICfH.1 - glCO.r + 2jO.I - 111. I |4I
The same equation results from the assumption that it
is acetic acid that is oxidised.
On account of the difficulty of determining
the carbon dioxide this relation has never been
quantitatively tested. Qualitatively, however, it
has been shewn that a variable amount of oxygen is
evolved and that ICO®I is greater than 2lCgHaJ.
The equation Jl] represents the net result
of I
of the anode process. According to one school it
also represents the mechanism; i.e. ethane is a
primary product formed "by the interaction of two dis¬
charged ions. This "Discharged Ion Theory", as it
M
is called»wae first advanced by Crura Brown and Walker
131 I4J
and has since been supported by Burray, liaraonet,
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Breuner and Ludlam, and Fair-weather and walker.
The rival theory, the "Oxidation Theory", holds
that the synthesis proceeds in two stagesr-
EF + ECHgCOO* + H@0 « 2CH8C00H ♦ JOJ
2CH8C00H + XOJ - C9H4 + 2C08 + H80 —*J5]
i.e. that ethane is derived from a secondary reaction.
The primary reaction, which is identical with equation
j[El, is often called the "Faraday reaction".
This theory was the original one advanced by
I7J I©I
Kblb©. It has been supported by Bunge, Schall,
M uoi mi
Gibson, Robertson, Foerster and Piguet, and
I IE J
especially by Fichter and his co-workers.
The names "Discharged Ion" and "Oxidation"
are to a certain extent misleading since on either
theory discharge of ions is a necessity. Also the
discharge of an ion is itself oxidation in the widest
sense of the terra. But it is not therefore Justifiable
to say, as Fichter does, that there is no difference
between the theories. The difference may not be as
deep as was at one time thought, but it still exists.
The crucial point is whether the reaction of equation
X51 actually occurs.
4.
According to Fichter the secondary reaction
is itself complex and proceeds by way of peroxide ami
peracid formation# This peroxide theory is based on
the generalisation that the products of an electro¬
chemical reaction can always be obtained from a purely
chemical reaction, and that the mechanism 1® therefore
the seme in the two reactions. Peracids, for example,
can be obtained either electrolytieally ox by oxidation
with hydrogen peroxide. According to Fichtcr this
shews that the electrolytic formation is an oxidation
by Faraday oxygen.
IISI
Gchutsenbergor had shewn that ethane
could bo obtained from acetic anhydride and later
IB I
Schall had shewn that acetyl peroxide was inter¬
mediate in this reaction. Itchier therefore con¬
cluded that this met also be the mechanism of the
ilolbe synthesis, wMch he formulated s~
Og GgHft
acetic acid anhydride — peroxide — +
CO?
Subsequently he withdrew the claim that acetic
anhydride was an intermediate.
Isolation of acetyl peroxide from the
electrolyte htm been attempted, but newer successfully!
tills is ascribed to its high instability.
To test the theory Fichter exploded the
peroxide. The products ware hydrocarbon and carbon
dioxide, but the hydrocarbon contained more methane
than ethane. 'An explosion, however, can hardly
reproduce!
5.
reproduce electrolytic conditions and fichter explain®
away the methane a© due to "pyrogenie splitting"1.
The pei-oxide was decomposed other than
U4I
explosively "by iSalker, in aqueous and alcoholic
solution as well as in the pure form. She product
was variables but with one exception much more methane
than ethane was formed. The exception was when de¬
composition was effected by ultra-violet lights here-
only 14—£0J of the hydrocarbon was methane.
The absence of methane from the anode gee
was th© strongest objection to the peroxide theory.
JlSj
Recently Shukla and Walker have obtained methane
at the anode when the current density is very small.
It may even become the chief hydrocarbon product under
toes© conditions. It is probable that © small amount
of methane - up to S$> of the hydrocarbon - is always
present under normal condition© of current density.
This removes toe chief objection to the peroxide
theoryi on th© other hand*toe conditions under which
it is obtained are precisely those in which, according
to ilchter, it should be absent. Pyr©genie splitting
can hardly occur at current densities of 3 miHiamps
per square cm.
CH3COO
The formula of acetyl peroxide, I ,
CHsC00
shews that it can equally well be regarded as formed
by the union of two discharged ions. Indeed it is
very likely that sorae, at least, of the discharged
ions J
a.
iona do momentarily join up in this way. Bit this
is not to say that their joining is a necessary con¬
dition for the reaction to continue. Hie peroxide
theory is, therefore» not necessarily en oxidation
theory.
116 i
Fichter, supporting the theory of peroxide
formation by direct oxidation, bases his argument on
the high oxidising power of a platinum anode —
"A platinum anode has the highest oxidising power....,
why should this vanish in the presence of sodium
acetate?11 Yet in the same paper he records success¬
ful synthesis at graphite anodes, which have no such
oxidising power. There are other inconsistencies.
She temperature effect is claimed to support the
peroxide theory8- "the formation of an intermediate
requires suitable cooling*. Yet secondary decomposition
_
of the peroxide to ethane is attributed to high local
temperature at the anode. It is, iifficult to see how
low temperature for the formation, and high temperature
for the decomposition of a peroxide can co-exist at
the same electrode surface.
The formation of saturated hydrocarbons is
not the only reaction which may occur at the anode.
Esters and alcohols may also be formed, the latter in
weakly alkaline solution.
27 •*■ 2R.C00 « R.COO.R + C0S — ioi
27 + R. COO** + OH* ® E, OH + C0S I? I
VMleJ
VMle with higher acids unsaturated hydrocarbon© arc
obtained. Propionates, for example, give ethylenei-
2F + 2CHsCH8C0Q" « C8H* + CHsCII®COOH + C0S. !©!
1171
Traces of ethylene have been claimed by Petersen
to b® formed from acetates by the reaction
4
4F ♦ 4CHSC0Q~ « CsHt + 2CHSC00H + 2CGS, — J9]
fox* which the corresponding reaction with propionates
would be propylene formation*
All these reactions have been written for
convenience in the briefer "Discharged Ion" form, but
in each ease an alternative equation, which expresses
the reaction as oxidation of an acid, say b© written*
liquation JPJ, e.g., becomes
If 4- 2CHtCH8C00~ ♦ 8§0 » 2CH8CHaCG0i: ♦ joj
Iol + C#BcCQOH » CsH4 + C08 + Hs0.
Although, it is natural to assume that these
reactions are either all oxidations or all discharged
ion reactions, this is not necessarily true. Each
reaction ought to be considered on its merits.
Much more work has been done on ethane
formation than on the other reactions. The following
facts have been established«-
1. The best synthesis is got with polished
platinum or iridium anodes. Graphite anodes give
a moderate synthesis but no synthesis is got with
platinised platinum or with gold anodes.




3* The ethane yield deereased as current
density decreases.
4* She ethane yield decrease® as the
.
temperature rises, and fall® off to ser© at 100 C*
" '
. . - '•
5* A critical potential exists below which
ethane ie not synthesieed*
.
These facts can be explained , though not always with
the sacae facility, by either theory. The specificity
of the anode, for example, is connected with its
oxygen overvoltage by the Oxidation Theory, according
to which oxygen mat be evolved at a high potential
for oxidation to ethane* The Discharged Ion Theory
explains it as a velocity of reaction effect—
platinised platinum is supposed to catalyse the
Faraday reaction to such an extent that the ions
never reach sufficient concentration to react.
Experiments to distinguish between the
theories have been on two lines* In one type of
experiment conditions are arranged to favour oxidation
and discourage union of discharged ions* The other
type favours discharged ions reacting and discourages
oxidation*
g&jH'.effifiMiflitoi. ,fliw cm?fiffiii npi .QAfaUkUftn *
The formation of
ethane by oxidation of acetates does not necessarily
mean that the Oxidation 'iheory is correct* It is
oxidation in the special sense according to
2G2I$C00H
whichj
+ I0J * CtH« + 2C0q + Xi#0 151
9.
which is the point at issue. Th& action of fluorine
■
on acetates, which has been investigated by Piehter
1891
and Humpert, cannot "be regarded as a test of this
equation since it can just as easily be written as an
ionic reaction —
2CHsC0Cf + f2 * 2¥~ + 2CIisC00 — —- I'lOl
comparable with the dicplaccaant of chlorine by-
fluorine as an oxidation of acetic acid. In fact tli®
ionic form Is the acre natural, sine© no acetic acid
■
was originally present, A better test would have
been the action of fluorine on acetic acid, where
ionization is •nail*
130 J
Similar remarks apply to Gordon's production
■of ethane by action of persulphate ©n acetate solutions*
It can be formulatedi~
m SS £g
2CB»G00 + SsGa « 2304 + 8CHSC0Q 1111
Si© only real test is the action of anodic oxygen on
acetic acid*
According to the Oxidation theory unionised
acetic acid is acting as an oxygen depolarise?• the
source of the oxygen should be a matter of indifference.
Wmn a solution containing both acetic acid and
.
sulphuric acid is electrolysed there are very few
acetate ions present, for ionization of the weak
acetic acid, already small, is further depreaeed by
the strong acid. On the other hand, maple oxygen is




Surrey electrolysed a solution 2K. with
respect to tooth acids. Ho hydrocarbon was developed
at the ©nod© and only a small amount of carbon dioxide.
1181
Ochreiner, also working with 21.sulphuric,
has investigated the anodic oxidation of acetic acid
.
thoroughly. He records a small amount of oarbon
monoxide and carbon dioxide, some formation of
glycollic and glyoxali© acids bat no hydrocarbon,
moreover, he electrolysed all the possible intermediates
in the progressive oxidation of acetic acid to carbon
dioxide. In no case was hydrocarbon found.
m
Palrweather and Walker ©hewed that only ©
very small amount of sulphuric acid was necessary to
cut off-the Eolto® reaction. The ethane yield was
normal in presence of .00181. K«80« and aero in the
presence of .002511. KgSO*. This critical concentra¬
tion was identified by them with a critical concantrEfcim
of acetate ions.
'.These results ©an only to® explained by the
.
Oxidation Theory on the assumption that the acetic
acid to toe oxidised to ethane mist toe "nascent" at the
uu
electrode surface. Foerater and Piguet's theory
of formation of films of acetic acid of finite thick¬
ness seems to toe discredited toy Array's and toy




The anode oxygen is
XntXnmUU connected with the .presence of water, for
it can only arise by the ifbrad&y reaction* This
suggests electrolysing in non-aqueous solvents or in
the fused state.
Hopfgartner electrolysed acetates in
anhydrous acetic acid* She product© were very
similar to those obtained from aqueous solution. The
©thane yields were rather better. He determined the
carbon dioxide as well as the hydrocarbon. The
percentage composition of the gas in a typical
electrolysis is given in Table 1*
,1* jaaaila.Aaisl»
«
Electrolysis of 2.8/1 sol. at 15 C.«o.d,» .0014 &sip cm, .
Cath. C#He i&oess 32xoess
0g CaH* C0E CgHfl Hs CO® H®
H®
0.1 0.5 67.5 31.9 37.7 o.es 2.7 4.8
Tli© results of the last two columns are obtained by
subtracting from the BC0S" and "Cathode H®" amounts
equivalent!
12.
equivalent to formation of ethane according to
equation |XX» and of ethylene according to equation
19J. Ths values in the last columns do not differ
greatly ~ generally the agreement was rather better
than in the exmpi© recorded• They would ho exactly
/
equal if eater formation according to equation ]6J
were responsible for their existence* Hopfgartner
shewed that ester was formed*
Hers then wo have all the products of the
Selbe reaction 'without any Faraday reaction to yield
oxygen*
• '
Electrolysis in methyl alcohol solution.
** «c •* <m «• ■* «* «e »w wr■» e» «• «w mt ** mmmmm** «* rnmma» mr «■» •*
Electrolysis with methyl alcohol as solvent
1201
was carried out by Salauze* He did not determine
the carbon dioxide and only determined the ethane
■
indirectly by subtracting the voltameter hydrogen fro©
the total gas after removal of carbon dioxide* fhe
difference between hydrogen arid ethane Sal&use ascribed
to ester formation. Yields as high &© of ethane
were obtained• She method of analysis is, however#
open to the criticism of not being positive enough.
Heither Hopfgartner nor Salens© record any
©ethane, but it is possible that small amounts ©ay have
been present and escaped their notice* Hopfgartner
flashed his etliario and hydrogen togetheri Salauae did




Were it not for the high temperature and the
possibilities of side-reactions thus opened up, the
fused state would be the ideal one in which to investi¬
gate the synthesis. There is no solvent to complicate
matters, only ions and possibly undissociated molecules.
As ethane synthesis under these conditions would be
clear proof that discharged ions were capable of re¬
acting together.
1811
Xasser-Oohn, in 1889, electrolysed fused
potassium acetate, collecting anode and cathode gases
separately. He found 7 cc. of anode gas were equi¬
valent to 38 cc. of cathode gas. The cathode gas
consisted roughly of equal parte of methane and hydrogen.
Only carbon dioxide was evolved at the anede.
1881
Boris, in 1904# also working with potassium
acetate at SSo"0., got similar results. he did net
separate Ms anode and cathode gases. The source of
the emthodlo methane is dismissed by Serle who chewed
that the interaction of liberated potassium metal with
the melt was responsible for it.
183 J
To avoid this difficulty Petersen, ten
years later, used the eutectic mixture of lead and
sine acetates* This gave a ©table melt, although the
single suite decomposed spontaneously at their molting
points. He also electrolysed a mixture of lead and
sodium acetates and a mixture of potassium acetate
withI
14.
with an equivalent amount of anhydrous acetic acid.
There was no appreciable cathode ©volution except in
the last case, when hydrogen was liberated. The
anode gas was complex. The results of some typical
analyses are recorded in Tables 2, 3 and 4 in which is
given the percentage composition of the gas after re¬
moval of carbon dioxide.
n5i ♦ ZnACs at 170° C.
Anode Gas csh4 he 0* co ch4 cghg
Expt. 1. 2.1 28.9 1.0 29.0 25.6 13.4
2. 7.1 47.0 2.6 24.2 19.1 0.0
3. 11.2 16.8 2.3 26.6 42.7 0.4
'Table. 5. HaAc + PbAc g at 140 C.
Anode Gas C#H4
'
Hs Oa CO C1I4 CaHft














Expt. 2 1.3 15.0 2.1 9.0 11.9 60.7
Table!
15*
4* KHAo g at 155° 2#
Anode Gas CeK4 Hi 0S CO CH* C»Ha
lixpt • 1. 5.5 1.3 0.5 20.0 46.7 26.0
2. 31.5 3.a 4.2 9.4 21.8 29.5
3* 15.0 £.8 1.6 12.1 35.7 32.8
N'-'--' ...I.M.
The feature of thebo results is their
variability* not only In different experiments, but
even in the course of the same experiment*
The chief difficulty is the danger of
thermal decomposition* The variability of results
indicate® that this is occurring. In control
experiments Petersen shewed that at the temperature
employed there is no appreciable gas evolution by
thermal decomposition* but during electrolysis high
local temperatures at the anode surface may be reached.
In this connection it does not seem to have
been realised that keeping the current small and so
minimising current heating effects is just e» important
as keeping the temperature of the melt low. Berle
even refers to the low conductivity of mixtures of
acetates as a drawback, stating that this prevented
him from using a sodium-potassium acetate mixture.
The anode gas is seen to differ considerably
from J
IS*
from that normally obtained in a Kolbe synthesis,
especially in Its large carbon monoxide, hydrogen and
methane percentages* In view of tlx© many signs of
secondary decomposition it was considered worth while
investigating the electrolysis further, taking special
core to minimise these effects.
0C0
17 *
LIEC 2LI3CTHOLYSIS OF FUSED ACETATES.
Bin
.^terialg*
A ternary mixture of the acetates of lithium
sodium and potassium was employed.
Lithium Acetatei- Precipitated lithium carbonate
was washed repeatedly with water and finally with
alcohol till soluble impurities were removed.
A solution of glacial acetic acid in water slightly
in excess of the equivalent amount was added, and the
carbon dioxide expelled by boiling.
Sodium Acetates- Clean metallic sodium was dis¬
solved in a minimum of methyl alcohol. A slight
excess of acetic acid solution was added and the
solution boiled.
Potassium Acetates- Kahlbaum potassium carbonate
was found to be sufficiently purej the acetate was
prepared from the carbonate in the same way as
lithium acetate.
A series of small scale tests shewed that the moat
suitable molar proportions of the three constituents
were Li e ha s K » 7s 10 s 10.
Such a mixture had a malting point of eibout IdO" C.
A still lower melting point could be secured by using
more J
18.
more lithium acetate "but the melt became exceedingly
viscous. The- precise ratios are of little importance.
At different times three batches of stock solution
r
were prepared, and although the molar ratios were
somewhat different, no difference in the composition
of the anode gas could be detected.
To prepare the melt a portion of the stock
solution was simply evaporated down in a Pyrex test-
tube. As heating bath a mixture of crude lithium,
sodium, potassium acetates was used. Any excess
acid and residual methyl alcohol was expelled along
with the water, ami the solution passed quit©
smoothly into the fused state. llie approach of the
fused state was indicated by sharp crackling as water
refluxed down the side of the test-tube. Bubbling
ceased at about £5d'c. Heating was continued for
some time longer till the temperature had risen to
2&Q°C. The temperature was then allowed to drop to
230°C. and the melt put under the suction of a filter
pump to remove any traces of water. A drying tub©
was interposed between the filter pump and the melt.
With the application of suction the melt began to
bubble again. The suetion was gradually increased
as the bubbling fell off. After about half an hour
of this treatment, the melt became quite quiet and
was normally clear and transparent• The separation
1221
of brown flakes noted by Berle did occur in




present in a clear melt the electrolyois was continued
and the results were indistinguishable from those with
the noriaal melt.
If the raelt was appreciably coloured it was
discarded.
jamaratvwi, ,£Qg.jqqfttrgly9 la •
The design of apparatus was kept as simple
a© possible to lessen the danger of the melt solidify¬
ing. At first, mercury at the bottom of a test-tube
las tried as cathode, the anode being a flat spiral of
platinum a centimetre above. Bit a certain amount of
evolution of gas occurred at the mercury. It became
clear that the electrodes must be separated. She
apparatus finally adopted and used throughout is
shewn in Fig. 1 and inset. ISee page 19al
The cell *AB was a shortened iw test-tube
fitting on to a rubber stopper bored with four holes.
One of these MBM carried a thermometer, another "C"
carried a tube through which the cathode wire was
threaded and the third carried a tub® MJ)M which served
to separate anode from cathode. The fourth hole was
normally plugged but might be used, for example, if It
was desired to take a sample of the melt.
The anode WB*» a length of polished platinum
wire of guuge 0.5 mm., was housed in a capillary tube
WFM fitted into the tube MDH.




gauge 2»3 »»• mm coiled round the outside of ttDH and
ascended through two drying tubas "O" and *H*. Hie
drying tubes were perhaps a needless precaution#
'£he capillary "IP had a side-tube which was
connected to a carbon dioxide gas-holder MJtt. The
carbon dioxide was led Into the gas-holder from a
cylinder through the 3-way tap "BP*
She outer tube 8DB also had a side-tube
through which the anode gas ©merged and passed down
through the 3-way tap ULB into the collecting burette
UJ.U• - •M" was a modified gas burette whose Icvellinj-
tube *$* bore a side-tub© branching either to a
reservoir *0* ©r to a drain-cock "rn.
The method of collection ©f the gas was
similar to that used in © Vict-©r-SSyer molecular
weight apparatus. M the gas was evolved the
confining liquid was run off through <*PB at audi a
rate that the levels in and *$• remained the same.
Water saturated, with carbon dioxide was used as
confining liquid.
Hie gas could be expelled through the
extension of the 3-way tap BLB by opening the screw
clip *E% A tube BSB could be fitted on to *LM for
this purpose.
then electrolysis was proceeding a hydrogen
voltameter was in series with the cell. A 50cc.
burette inverted over a platinum cathode in dilute
sulphuric!
21.
sulphuric acid served for this purpose. Both the
voltameter and the anode gas burette were calibrated
Voltameter readings were corrected for the pressure
■
of the column of solution.
■SftnflttSt 9f a§dtP9l,Ygla« "J" was filled with mercury
up to the tap and was filled with 00•"Water* The
melt, after the preliminary treatment already describe^
.
was transferred to the tube "A* which was then
attached to the rubber stopper. A straight tube was
attached to the extension of "bM and arranged Just to
dip beneath water. A gentle current of carbon di¬
oxide was then passed from the cylinder till all the
air above the anode was displaced. ieamrhlle the
voltameter solution was saturated with hydrogen by
passing a smell current, the cell# of course, being
disconnected.
A supply of carbon dioxide was then stored
in the gas-holder "J*# after which the carbon dioxide
was shut off and *K* and 8L* put into communication
with the cell. A few cc. of carbon dioxide were
passed from ttJ* Into *M*. the levels in "J" and WMM
were then equalised so that the levels of the melt
inside end outside the anode tub® must also be the
same. The straight tube attached to "h" was re-
placed by a tube with upturned end and the few cc. of




Electrolysis may now be begun. A 40 volt
bank of accumulators was the source of emf. The
actual voltage across th® cell could be measured by
a tapping voltmeter. After the current was switched
on, readings were taken at definite intervals of the
anode gas, voltameter hydrogen and voltage across
cell. Th® ratio anode gas I hydrogen was calculated.
Any change in composition of the anode gas would
almost certainly result in a change in this ratio.
As this ratio will constantly be referred to, the name
"yield" will be applied to it. IFor perfect synthesis
yield » 3J,
It was found necessary to interrupt the
current at intervals if the yield was to be maintained.
If no interruption were made the yield, at first
about 2*5, began to decrease after a few minutes. The
decrease continued until actually more hydrogen than
anode gas was being evolved. Concurrently with this
change the actual current passed, as measured by rat©
V
of hydrogen evolution, rose; the temperature also
rose* Clearly there is little significance in an
analysis of this gas. On the other hand, byiinter¬
rupting the current after a minute's electrolysis
and pausing for a minute, then another minute's
electrolysis followed by a minute's pause, and so on,




Thie method of electrolysis was therefore
always adopted. The exact duration of the intervals
did not matter. After the electrolysis had been
going for some time the current always fell off
somewhat. In one experiment, e.g., it was at first
0*2 amps, and sank to 0*08 amps* With smaller
currents longer intervals of electrolysis could he
used without the yield decaying.
To collect the gas for analysis the levels
in "If* and "M* were equalised and the temperature
adjusted to the same value as that at the beginning
of the experiment I200°C.I. The readings of the
anode gas burette said the hydrogen hurette wore taken.
The anode gas on the for side of the 3-way tap *L*
was then displaced into "h* by passage of some IScc.
of carbon dioxide from "J". The taps "1" and *1C*
were closed. The cell is now in the same condition
as at the beginning. All the electrolytic gas is in
the burette *M* and its volume is given by the reading
referred to.
The barometric pressure, the temperature of
the water jacket of the anode gas burette, and the
temperature of the hydrogen burette were read. The
gas was then collected. If the gas was to be
analysed immediately it was collected over wateri
otherwise mercury was used.
The actual readings for a typical run are
■
given in ths following table.
24.
fable b. Petails of Hloctrolyais.
Pun Uo. 8. Hilt at 200° C. Bar.Pressure 742 mm.
Hydrogen M 19 C. Voltage across cell 31-34 volts.










Corrected burette readings 50.08 -0.2























Pinal burette readings 21.10 68.3
Corrected " * 21.83 68.14
Volumes at 19° C., 726aou 28.25 68.34
Converted to pressures in




1367 ..eon Yield 2.42
The melt was quite clear and colourless before
electrolysis and until 50 cc. were collected, when it be¬
came opaque and darker.




when this darkening began. It was later found that
there was no need for this. Ho change in the com-
position of the anode gas coincident with the darkening
could he detected.
The darkening is evidently not a fundament*
dejoaposition of acetate. This was confirmed by
pouring the almost black melt into water. Jueh less
residue than one would suppose was. left. Carbon was
practically absent. The residue consisted of particles
of lead and lead carbonate. After filtering off the
residue, the filtrate could be worked up again to a
melt. On two occasions such a recovered melt was
electrolysed. The anode gas differed only slightly
from that from the normal melt.
Qt 'ibU*
During the course of several run©
samples of the melt were taken at intervals, added to
water and the acidity tested. It was found that the
melt, at first neutral, became progressively more
alkaline as the run proceeded. At the end of the run
the melt was poured into water. The % of the re-
suiting solution was about 10. This effect must be
due to alkali metals not all being absorbed in the
lead cathode. A certain amount of cathode evolution
of gas was, in fact, always observed.
The question arises whether this was due to
the kind of action of potassium on the melt observed
by!
20.
"by Berle. Samples of the cathode gm were collected
and found to he pure hydrogen. The absence of methane
shews that no drastic decomposition of the melt is
occurring. Fydrogers evolution may be due to a trace
of water.
The ©node ga® is presumably
electrolytic in origin but it is possible that some
thermal decomposition may be superimposed.
A control experiment was therefor© don© in
which the conditions of electrolysis were reproduced
as closely as possible except that no current was
passed. The melt, prepared a® for electrolysis, was
confined in a test-tube whoa© stopper carried a
thermometer, an inlet tube, an exit tube and a platinum
spiral which dipped into the melt. Mr was displaced
by a gentle current of carbon dioxide. The tempera¬
ture was maintained at 200 — 21o"c. for three hours
during which time a slow stream of carbon dioxide
continued to pass and drove any evolved gas into a
nitrometer charged with potash solution. Two tubes
cooled, on® by ica and the other by COs-anow, were
inserted between the exit tuba and the nitrometer.
Ab the gas reached the nitrometer it was
almost wholly quenched and only 2 cc. were collected
in three hours. Analysis shewed that this consisted
almost I
27.
almost entirely of oxygen and nitrogen. Carbon
monoxide and hydrogen were absent and an explosion
with electrolytic gas add«d, yielded only 2.5 pi* of
carbon dioxide. 'Ibis corresponds to 0.1 oo. of
methane - a mere trace.
The oxygen and nitrogen were shewn to be
impurity in the cylinder carbon dioxide.
A drop of water with an acid reaction had
collected in the ice-cooled tube. There was no
condensate in the COftonow-coolcd tube. There was no
smell of ester.
Hence the melt does not decompose on its own
account at the vrorking temperature. She possibility
of decomposition by local overheating is not excluded
though the technique of electrolysis is designed to
minimis© this. In order to see what amount of over¬
heating would be necessary to decompose the melt the
above experiment was repeated heating the melt in a
bath of fusible metal and increasing the temperature
until decomposition set in. This did not happen till
370° G. Jcirc.I was reached. During six houzs heating
50 cc. of COg-free gas was collected, and analysed in
two portions. The hydrocarbon residue was fraction¬
ated with liquid air. Only a trace of condensable
hydrocarbon was obtained. The volatile hydrocarbon




Below is given the percentage composition
of the two successive ample- after subtracting oxygen
and nitrogen*






33.4 4.5 45.5 13.1 0.5
47.0 1.5 41.2 9.6 0,8
Hie evolved gas is thus not uniform in com¬
position. About 0,2 cc. of © pungent liquid collected
in theeooliiig tubes. lo analysis was attempted.
29.
matois 9t mm; gas-
The anode gas wae analysed over mercury in
a Bone-Hewitt apparatus. This works on the constant
volume principle# Hi© absorptions are all don® in
the same pipette using fresh reagent for each. The
volume is then adjusted to a constant volume mark and
the pressure read with the aid of a travelling
telescope. The measuring tubes are water-jacketed
and the rise and fall of the mercury is regulated by
water pressure. Ho correction of readings for water
vapour tension is necessary as the whole apparatus is
kept moistened with stock 10', sulphuric acid, which
solution is used to wash out the pipette after each
absorption. The pressures are read to 0.1 mm*
Tests shewed that the error in measuring an absorption,
assuming no solubility effects, should not oxoeed O.J
The capacity of the measuring tube' when the
zero constant volume mark was used was measured and
found to be 35.3 cc.
Preliminary experiments shewed that the
contained carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide smell,
amounts of oxygen and a hydrocarbon residue which
flashed as though it were ethane with a small propor¬
tion of methane. Traces of hydrogen and unsaturated





'111© collected gas contained a large
proportion of carbon dioxide — some ?0£ from the
electrolysis together with tliat used to sweep out the
apparatus. If it were determined directly the amount
of the residual gas would be small and it® analysis
correspondingly less accurate.
The carbon dioxide was therefore determined
indirectly, by difference. Hie pressure which the
known volume of total anode gas would exert in the
Bone-Hawitt apparatus was calculated by application
of the gas laws. The calculated pressure say,of
course, exceed measurable pressures# The collected
gas was therefor© put over potash without previous
awasuroment. 'Hie difference between the calculated
total and the "after KQHW value gives the carbon
dioxide provided only the remaining gas is all anode
gas. The presence of nitrogen shews that this con¬
dition is not fulfilled. The nitrogen must hove been
introduced accidentally, as air. The amount of
carbon dioxide is therefore
calc. total - after KQH pressure + calc.&lr pressure.
Jxvvten.
Oxygen was determined by absorption in
alkaline pyrogallol. Hie pyrogallol solution was
stored separately and mixed with alkali in the





oxygen waft never greater than a quarter of the
nitrogen. Oxygen Is therefore not an anode product.
I
Cai'hon monoxide was determined by
absorption in ammoniacal cuprous chloride solution.
Two absorption® were normally used and occasionally
three, when large amounts were present. Any ammonia
was then absorbed by 1C$ sulphuric acid.
The cuprous solution was the only reagent in
which an appreciable solubility effect occurred. In
a test In which 250 earn, of CO-free ethane were
repeatedly put over the reagent the mean contraction
for five such "absorptionsM was 2.5 aim*
The reagent was therefore saturated with
ethane. Two litres of ethane were bubbled slowly
through 60 cc. of the reagent which was then testeds-
Before "absorption11 490*7 mm*
After 1st * 490*4 °
After 2nd • 490.0 •
These results were satisfactory.
The reagent lost ethane slowly on standing*
ethanated reagent was only employed when it was know
tliat the residue was at least 90/. ethane.
The amount of carbon monoxide in the anode
gco was norta&lly small and variable. In case the
variability was not bona fjdq but slue to faults in
analysis, carbon monoxide was determined by an
alternative method in four runs, namely by oxidation




and 300 0. copper oxide oxidises carbon monoxide and
1241
hydrogen hut not hydrocarbons. The reduction in
pressure after treatment with copper oxide gives the
hydrogen, the subsequent contraction with potash gives
the carbon monoxide.
The experimental procedure differed only
1231
slightly from that described by BroOra. A tube of
about 50 ce. capacity was half-filled with ignited
copper oxide and scaled in a horizontal position to
the apparatus described on page 31o IFig .2J. The tub©
was supported in an electric furnace.
Tests shewed that some oxidation of hydro¬
carbon occurred at 290 0* but none at 270 C. Oxidation
was* however* slower at the lower temperature.
In Run 11 the gas was put over the oxide
three times for one hour at 270 C* After the first
treatment there was a hydrogen reduction of 10 ram*
and a potash contraction of 29 mm* After the second
treatment the values were respectively 0 xm. and 4 ram.
The third treatment was to see whether this 4 mm•
represented unoxidised carbon monoxide or whether
methane was burning* Both contractions were zero.
A period of three hours ©t 270° C. suggests
itself as suitable and was used when carbon monoxide
was determined in this way.
i&toiiSB*




palladium "black at 10n° C« The apparatus and procedure
126 J
are described in detail by Grice and layman.
Tests in which known small amounts ©f
hydrogen were added to nitrogen shewed that the method
was satisfactory *
The ©mount of hydrogen was small and often
doubtful. Hie palladium treatment was a precautionary
measure rather than anything else, for hydrogen
1'irphrity would have a large effect on the results of
analysis of the hydrocarbon.
iafogaMChfla -
Hiie was absorbed in a solution
i
of bromine in 10*' potassium bromide. .Bromine vapour
was then removed by potash.
This absorption was frequently omitted,
especially when less than 30 cc. of anode gas were
analysed, as the contraction was always very small
and the bromine tended to foul the mercury. A trace
of ethylene would not rack© much difference to the
analysis of the hydrocarbon even if it survived the
two absorptions with cuprous chloride.
I-
Ibtplosion of the hydrocarbon
residue shewed that soma gas having a higher value of




In order definitely to prove this a
separation with liquid air was done with the hydro-
.
carbon of several typical run®. The method is die-
13.51
cusaod by Shukle and Walker. file apparatus is shewn
in Pig. 2, p.31% it was found necessary to allow the
cooling bulb to stand in the liquid air for a consider¬
able time. Wmn the cooling was first applied the
mercury shot upwards in the manometer tub® and appeared
to become steady in a few minutes. But a slow rise
then began, and continued, often for over an hour. If
the volatile gas were pumped off before the rise had
stopped the separation was not good.
Two hours were usually allowed for cooling.
The volatile gas was then pumped off by means of a
■
Tepler pump and flashed. In a series of experiment©
the following value© ware got for "Yai-
■
x.e, i.e, 1.6, 1.9, i.e, 2.0 Iieaa i.el
The only combustible gas noneonciensable by liquid air
which has not already been removed is methane J/e«£»bl*
The difference between 1.8 and 2.0 may be due to some
ethane vapour or to some carbon monoxide which ha©
escaped absorption. The total of methane is small,
r /
so that a trace of carbon monoxide J /# » 0.5J would
markedly affect the r/e value. In support of this
/
the explosion© with the lowest c were those of the
volatile portions of run© in which considerable amounts
of carbon monoxide had been present.
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Hie position of methan* in regard to the
peroxide theory makes it important that the methane
percentage should he known accurately. This was the
most troublesome of the analytical problems. Two
methods were used, explosion with excess oxygen and
density determination.
i» Ms&aMXM*
This is the usual method} it has
two chief difficulties. HI On account of the large
volume of oxygen necessary the amount of ethane which
can safely b© fleshed 1© small? not more than 40 mm*
is recommended.
J2I The graph of r/e against
composition of a binary mixture is not a .straight line
but is convex to the composition axis. Small amounts
of methane in ethane therefore make less difference to
the r/« value than do small amounts of ethane in
methane. If the error in wrw and Hc" be +0.2 mm*
"t*
then the maximum error for methane is -0*6 ma, and
for ethane *0.4 mm* Since 40 ma. of hydrocarbon
contains only some 2 mm. of methane it is clear that
'
the accuracy of the methane percentage will be low.
The second difficulty is inherent in the
mucLol of calculation,but something may bo clone about
the first by a modification in procedures-
As much oxygen as the apparatus can comfort¬
ably measure is taken, measured and stored in the
explosionI
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explosion tube. The hydrocarbon residue is then
measured and added in three successive portions to
the oxygen* After each addition the gas in the
explosion tube is mixed and flashed. In this way
the oarbon dioxide produced in each explosion acts as
a diluent for the next explosion.
As much as 130 mm. of gas eon safely be
flashed by this "multiple flash" method and the
accuracy correspondingly increased. This method was
therefore used wherever possible. Hum these large
amounts of hydrocarbon are flashed & correction of
V c for daviations from the gas-laws becomes justifi¬
able. Such corrections are discussed in Appendix I*
'ill® results of flash analysis given are all based on
corrected values of r/c.
For accuracy In explosion analysis it is
necessary to standardise as far aa possible the con¬
ditions of flashing. Even then freak results are
occasionally obtained. A slow* silent, blue flash
seems to be best.
2. frWaU.Y bff
On account of the
rather uncertain nature of explosion analysis it was
thought advisable to check the composition of the
hydrocarbon by determining the density of the gas.
Two density bulbs were used in these
determinations. Their capacities up to and includin,
the I
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the bore of the tap were determined in the usual way.
They were found to be 18.953 cc. and 57.075 cc. The
large bulb was only employed on three occasions. The
bulbs were handled as little as possible, and never
directly by the fingers* chamois leather gloves being
i
used.
The apparatus used for filling the bulb —-
and also for fractionations with liquid air and
determination of carbon monoxide by oxidation —— is
shewn in Pig. 2, p.3X> The apparatus was exhausted
up to sad including the bore of the tap of the syphon
k
pipette. Sas was then introduced into the pipette
and admitted to the density bulb. The gas was left
overnight to dry. l.ext day a bath of distilled water
at roost temperature was brought under the bulb. The
barometric height, the temperature of the water bath
and the reading in the manometer limb were recorded,
and the tap of the bulb closed. The pressure on the
gas was atmospheric less the difference between the
manometer level and the reservoir level.
This difference is obtained indirectly:-
Tap 7a is opened to the air* the manometer level then
falls until it is the same as the reservoir level.
But this lias also changed. If the fall in the





Where r is the radius of the manometer tube
and R a u ** « » reservoir.
Both J
3P.
Both r and R wore measured with accuracy# It wae
found that x£ e £*££&£ « 0.025.
R« 1,41s
Surface tension corrections cancel out with this
method of determining the pressure.
The "bulb was transferred to a dessicator where
it was hung until all trace of surface moisture had
disappeared. It Was weighed in a .iuhlraann micro-
balance with the usual precautions for accurate
weighing. A counterpoise, blown of the same glass
\
as the bulb, was suspended on the opposite pan so
that only fractional piece© were needed in weighing,
These were calibrated against a standard 10 mg. weight
Th© bulb was then evacuated and weighed
again.
The Standard Density, Us, at 0°C. 760 mi. is given by
Ds = Jwi-w.,1. 760. T „ K.JWj - waJ ?
v. p. 273 p
where wj » wt. of bulb + gas
wa « wt. of evacuated bulb
T ® absolute temperature of gas
p » pressure of gas
v « capacity of bulb
For the small bulb K « 0.145P
For " large ,} II » 0.04846.
Accuracy J
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The pressure p involves
three readings one of which, the barometric height,
is accurate to o»i tasa§ in the other two, tenths of a
millimetre are estimated. 'ihen the pressure is near
to atmospheric the error should be less than 0.1, .
The temperature is read on a calibrated
thermometer graduated in tenths of a degree. The
error here should be leas than o.l; .
The bulb was weighed to the nearest hundredth
of a milligram. The degree of constancy of the
weight of the evacuated bulb in a series of determina¬
tions gives an indication of the accuracy of "che
weighing®.
The weights which, together with the counter¬
poise, balanced the ©v&cui ted bulb in three series of
determinations are tabulated
Table 7. Wt. balancing evacuated bulb.
Small bulb Small bulb Large bulb
0.09066 gm. 0.00030 gra. 0,01865 gm.
9.00965 tt 0,00030 H 0.01870 •
o.oooad H 0,00029 « 0.01867 M
0.O0065 tt 0,00030 • 0.01870 M
0,00029 M 0.01868 "
0,00028 B 0.01874 "
hogreasing
40.
Bagreasing of the tap is responsible for the difference
between the first and second columns. The third
column shews that the advantage of a larger weight of
gas is to some extent offset by the lesoer accuracy of
the weighings.
normally the small bulb contained 25 rag., and
the large bulb 70 mg. of gas. The weighing error
should therefore not ranch exceed o.l: .
Assuming a 0.1$ error in pressure, temperature
and weight, gives a maximum error of 0#5h in density and
a probable error of half that amount.
Tor the density of air JD# * 1.8931 the following
figures were obtainedj-
Table P. Density of air.









The deviation from the mean is within the
limits of error according to the above estimation.
..fialCMlArti denojux.
In order to
calculate the composition of the gas it is necessary
toj
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to know the percentage of nitrogen present. Shis is
given with fair accuracy by the results of explosion
analysis. Fortunately since the density of nitrogen
is close to that of the hydrocarbon it is not necessary
to know it more than to the nearest per centum. The
details of this calculation, and the aethod/ia which
deviations from the gas laws may be corrected for. are
given in Appendix II.
In the following table are given the detailed
observations for two typical density determinations.
42
Table 9. tensity of Ihydrocarbon Residue.
Run 8 Run 30
Particulars Informal I ICarbon AnodeI
1st Reading of manometer waM
2nd » h » wljM
la * bp
Correction for change in reservoir level
Correction for temperature
Corrected a • b
Corrected barometric pressure wPn

















Absolute temperature of gas £92.3*A 289.2°A
Wt. of bulb + gas





















Partial pressure of ethane
Density of ethane at this pressure
Partial pressure of methane





















It has been estimated that the fourth figure
in the density should be accurate to +2. A difference
of this amount alters the methane percentage by 0.3.
As the hydrocarbon is roughly 30; of the total anode
gas the methane percentage proper should be accurate
to J>1* A mixture of methane and ethane containing
5? methane gives an Tyo of 1.269 while one containing
5.3;' methane gives an r/e of 1.271. The accuracy
obtainable by density determination is therefore
better than that obtainable by flashing even if the
latter method always gave the theoretical results.
6. C
To obtain this accuracy at least 100Aof anode gas,
equivalent to about 30 cc. hydrocarbon must be
collected. Mien a smaller volume is used and a
density taken under reduced pressure the accuracy
will be rather less.
The results obtained by the two methods are
compared in Table 10 which includes all the results
to which both methods were applied.
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2-S+ 74 1.322 3.0 6.1 1.1 1.273
6 74 1.323 4.8 6.4 1.6 1.274
7 76 1.323 4.8 6.5 1.7 1.274
8-9 75 1.328 3.8 5.3 1.5 1.270
10 46 1.307 6.3 6.8 0.5 1.276
11+ 72 1.323 4.8 4.2 -0.6 1.265
12 76 1.327 3.9 4.5 0.6 1.267
13 76 1.331 3.5 4.1 0.6 1.265
14-15 76
*
1.314 5.9 5.9 0.0 1.272
18 46 1.274 10.5 14.7 4.2 1.308
19 33 1.231 18.0 21.4 3.4 1.342
21 76 1.319 5.4 5.5 0.1 1.270
22 76 1.316 5*6 5.6 0.0 1.270
253 48 1.225 20.2 22 • 5 2.3 1.347
27 75 1.229 19.4 20.0 ' 0.3 1.334
30 60 1.267 13.0 14.1 1.1 1.306
31 74 1.230 16.1 17.2 1.1 1.320
+
Lar^e density bulb used.
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The variation is rather irregular but there
is no doubt that the methane according to density is
lower than the methane according to flashing. 'ihe
average difference is 1$.
It appeared most likely that the explosion
results were at fault. This was confirmed by pre¬
paring pure ethane. Ethane from electrolysis of acid
potassium acetate solution was fractionated by liquid-
air. A density of the purified ethane using the
IB? I
large bulb gave 1% ■ 1.356 ICorrect result 1.5565J.
Several samples were then flashed Imultiple
■
flash method J. Using three flashes the values for
% were 1.256, 1.260, 1.251. Using two flashes
■
the values were rather higher# 1.264, 1.255, 1.258,
1.263.
In analysing the condensable gas obtained by
fractionating hydrocarbon residues as described on
p.34, it was also observed that the gas did not flash
exactly as pure ethane. Values for T/c obtained were
1.255, 1.249, 1.252. 1.207.
Thus, on an average, with the technique
adopted, ethane flashes as if it contained 1-8# of
methane. This is similar to the discrepancy between
density and flash analysis. The density value is
therefore the trustworthy one.
Before passing to presentment and discussion
of the results of analysis, the detailed observations
fori
46*
for a typical gas analysis arc given in the following
table. The collection and determination of density
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565 42.0 501 40.5
Connection for imperfect ion of butane /see Appendix IJ.
V
48,
B B 8 I» I 8
In the absence of statements to the contrar;
the results are for a ternary mixture of lithium,
sodium and potassium acetates at 200°C,, electrolysed
at an anode of smooth platinum wire of surface area
'
1 sq. cm.
The tables of results are grouped in pairs.
The results of analysis Ipercentage composition! are
recorded in the "A" tables,
Ihere the letter "d* is put alongside the
reference number the hydrocarbon residue has been
.
analysed by density as well as by flashing. The
value® given are those deduced from density. Otherwise
the results are deduced from flashing alone. In such
cases the methane is probably 0,3$ too high and the
'
ethane the same amount too low.
The *3" tables give some significant
quantities deduced from thee© results. Under
"Available C0S" and "Available Hr" are recorded the
amounts of these gases left over from the total
amounts after subtracting amounts equivalent to the
evolved ethane.
Under "hxcess C0a" and "Excess H®" are re¬
corded the amounts of CO® and IIS left over from the
"available" amounts after subtracting amounts
equivalentJ
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equivalent to the methane and carbon monoxide
according to a mechanism for which evidence will he
developed in the course of presentation of results.
The method of calculation is indicated in the table.
If the suggested mechanisms are correct,and
if no anode product has been missed, the "Excess"
amounts should be zero. Alternatively, "Excess GQSB
should equal "H? "Excess Hs% which would indicate that
all the "Excess lis" was equivalent to carbon dioxide
evolved in total oxidation*. In very few cases are
either of these alternatives fulfilled. The
•Excess GOs" is generally greater than "^2 "Excess Ha"
1/
Hie amount by which the "Excess C0S" exceeds 2 "Excese
is recorded as "Unaccounted CO®".
..fif ,SUff.fi,..SffiSIPriiftS ♦
It lias been stated that
the composition ©f the anode gas depended to a large
extent on the method of conducting the electrolysis,
and that to secure a product of constant composition
it was necessary periodically to interrupt the current.
The constancy of the yield was taken as criterion for
constancy of composition. Justification for this
was given by several experiments in which successive
samplesJ
+
Evidence will be given that oxidation,although
apparently improbable, cannot be excluded.
50.
samples were analysed. A typical result is given.













1 A. 16. 2.40 0.3 0 .2 0.8 1.6 69. 6 27,7
1 3. 16. 2.4? 0.2 0*1
■
0.? 1.2 68. 9 28.8
1 C. 16. 2.£5 0.3 0 .2 2.0 2.9
'
68. 1 26 » 4
















1 A. 41*6 14.2 13.9 12.6 12. 5 6.5
1 B. 40.5 11.3 11.7 10.1 10. 4 4.9
1 C. 44.3 13.3 17.9 12.4 14 * 4 5.2
The variation in carbon monoxide, methane
and ethane coincident with the decrease in yield is
typical and will he further illustrated in other
tables. Hie figures given are probably not all
significant, on account of the a aallnooe of the
samples.
In Table 13, which follows, larger amount©
of gas were collected. With practice it was found
possible to collect considerable amounts*» up to 150cc.—
without!
SI.
without the yield varying "by more than o.l. This
give© sufficient gas for a density determination. In
some cases samples giving the same preliminary
analysis were combined in order to have s efficient
volume for a density determination. Such results
are indicated in the table. They are recorded
separately, although the methane is necessarily the
same.
Hie purpose of combining hydrocarbon from
Buns 2-5 was to allow the large density bulb to b©
used. Runs 10-13 were done with a modified apparatus
described on pa&a&land the carbon monoxide and
hydrogen were determined by oxidation with copper
oxide.
It has been stated that the conductivity of
the melt was always higher during the evolution of the
first 10-20 cc* It wan possible that this gas
differed from the normal product, although comparison
of Run iA with the Runs of Table 13 does not bear this
out. In view of the uncertainty attaching to the
methane and carbon monoxide percentages in analysis of
small mounts, the first 10 cc. from a large number of
electrolyses were collected separately and combined.
The result of analysis i® given in Table 14. The
possibility of error in the "calculated total pressure"
ie magnified by this procedure. The "COg" is there¬
fore not likely to be accurate. After the actual
results!
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results, amended values assuming that ,!C0®W « %9% ax©
inserted. In view of the large effect this has on
Kan 14 its results axe not as reliable as those of
Hun 15, in which the effect is ©mall.
x&ble lijgj » A'
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Normal llune.
Bat. Actual CO CH* CO a
!
C8Ha
So. Vol# Yield Ha
in c.c. X m c a
2 108 2.30 0.1 0.9 1.5 68.3 29.2
3 d 71 2.48 0.2 0.7 1.5 68.8 28.8
4 49 2.42 0.1 1.3 1.5 68.9 28.2
5 45 2.35 0.3 0.9 1.5 68.0
i
£8.5
6 d r 120 2.42 0.1 0.8 1.5 68.9 28.7
7 d 138 2.43 0.1 0.1 0.7 1.4 68.5 29.2
e d 68 2.38 0.2 0.2 0.6 1.1 68.9 29.0
9 52 2.48 0.1 0.1 0.6 1.1 69.0 29.1
10 a 60 2.34 0.2 0.1 1.08 1.7 68.8 28.1
11 d 213 2.23 0.2 0.3 0.92 1.8 68.1* 28.3
12 d 160 2.32 0.2 0.2 0.39 1.2 68.8 29.2
147 2.41 0.2, 0.2 0*47 1.2 68.8 29.1
Mean 2.40 0.2 0.2 0.8 ivi 68 # 8 28.9
Table 13.B. Horaal Baste *
Ref. Volte. Available Available e&oese access Unaoc.
So. h8 COg
■ CO a Hg xo./ C08
V c - 2e v-e J©»2e| •» si Tv-el-ix+^J
2 43.4 9.9 14.2 8.4 12.5 2.1
3 40.3 11.2 11.5 9.7 10.0 4.7
4 41.4 12.5 13.2 11.0 11.2 5.4
5 42.6 11.8 14.1 10.3 12.<% 4.1
6 41.3 11.5 12.6 10.0 11.1 4.5
7 41.1 10.1 11.9 8.6 10.5 3.3
8 42.0 11.0 13.0 9.5 11.8 3.6
9 40.4 10.8 11.3 9.3 10.1 4*2
10 42.8 12.6 14.7 10.8 12.8 4.5
11 44.9 12.2 16.6 10.7 14.9 3.2
12 43.1 10.4 13.9 9.2 12.9 2.7
13
. .. •jl 1.2 #0 ... 11.0 3.9
Mean 41.6 u.o 12.7 9.7 11.3 ' 4.1
54.
Table 14.A. Combined First Portions.
Kef • Actual GO CH4 00® C8il6
Ho * Vol. Yield C9H* Hs
in ac* X a c e
14 d 55 2.5
«w 0,2 0.4 1.5 73.0 25.0
15 a 62 2.4 - 0.2 0.8 1.7 70.0 27.5
Amended
14 d 2.2
- 0.2 0.5 1.7 69.0 28.7
15 d 2.3 *• 0.2 0.8 i.e 69.0 28.2
14,.B. Combined First Portions.
Ref. Volte.. Available Available J&COSSS Excess Unacc.
Ho. Eg CO® Hg 20 s Hs cos
V C-2© V-©
14 40.0 23.0 15.0 21.5 13.8 14.6
15 42.0 15.0 14.5 13.3 12.9 6.8
•
Amended
14 46.0 11.6 17.3 9.8 16.0 1.8
15 43 .3 12.6 15.1 10.8 13.4 4.1
Comparison of Tables 14.A and 13.A shews that there is little
difference between the initial gas and the normal anode
products the methane is somewhat higher.
Discussion of Formal Anode Product.
The constitution of the
anode gas is very similar to that got in aqueous solution.
In solution deviations from 10% synthesis can be explained
en I
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on th© assumption that Faraday electrolysis and
complete oxidation occur as side-reactions. Such
explanations look to he unavailable her©, though it
should he said that results at lover yields, and with
other anode materials, seem only to he explicable
when some oxidation is postulated.
Probably the methane and carbon monoxide
should be associated with carbon dioxide and cathode
hydrogen^but they are too small in ©mount appreciably
to lessen the amounts of •'Available1' carbon dioxide
and hydrogen. It will be observed that the
"Available C0SM and "Available H«M are generally not
very different from each other. Ignoring the methane
and carbon monoxide this may be explained by ester
formation according to
2P + 2CHSC00" « CH8C00CII3 + C08. •— 161
The smell of methyl acetate had, indeed,
been detected in the electrolytic gas, but it seemed
unlikely that much ester could be synthesised under
the experimental conditions. Any ester vapour was
apparently removed by collection over water, for an
attempt to freeze it out in the apparatus of Fig.2,
failed to give any contractions It is certainly
removed in the normal course of the analysis, by the
repeated use of caustic potash.
To determine whether or not appreciable
ester was formed* a series of electrolyses under normal
condition®!
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conditions was done In which two cooling tubes were
interposed between the anode tub© and the collecting
burette. The first tube was a plain U-tube and was
cooled in ice? this was to trap any water or acetic
acid. The second was a U-tube with a thin-walled
bulb sealed on to the bend of the U. This was
intended to trap ester, and was cooled in a
■
COgsnow-ether mixture.
The anode gas was collected and analysed.
With the cooling arrangements employed the carbon
dioxide is likely to be low. The values found were
£ — 3(, lower than the normal on© of 68.8$, As this
value is sufficiently well vouched for in Table IS *
it is permissible to calculate the percentages of the
other gases on the assumption that carbon dioxide is
68.8;/. The results thus amended are recorded as
runs 10-13 in Table IS.
By ,3«uraing" the yield the electrolysis was
prolonged as long as possible. A ems,11 amount of
liquid condensed in each tube {about 0.02 cc.J. Both
condensates smalt strongly of ester. The COasnow-
cooled tubes were sealed off.
In one run a modified cooling tube with a
J-capillary instead of a bulb sealed on was used. The
condensate was induced into the small end of the
J-tube, which was then cut and used to find the b.p.
of the liquid. The condensate, however*, did not have
o
a sharp b.p. Bubbling was most brisk between 54 C«
and I
57.
and 60°G. At 68 C. the liquid had disappeared*
The b.p. of methyl acetate is 57°C.» »o that
the result does not disagree with the assumption that
most of the liquid is methyl acetate. Methyl alcohol
and acetone are also possibilities.
Acetone was shewn to be tbseat by negative
1281
results with Eromaer *s sal icylaidehyde testt-
2 cc. of a solution of the condensate
were taken and 0.8 gin. KOH added and
dissolved - then a drop of salicyl-
aldehyde. On heating to 50 C. there
was no red colouration.
A scale of controls shewed that an orange red coloura¬
tion persisted down to 0.001 - 0.0005 % of acetone.
To test for methyl acetate saponification
with dilute alkali was tried. Titration after an
hour shewed that some of the alkali had been used up.
liethyl acetate is therefore present. An attempt was
made to determine this quantitatively#~
.gcter determination.
Preliminary experiments with 10-80
milligrams of methyl acetate shewed that saponification
by *%0 carbonate-free alkali was a feasible method of
analysis. In two experiments 94% and 9Q% of the




Two of the sealed CO ..enow-cooled tubs® were
therefore analysed j-
10 co* of cold COs-free water was put in
a Jena flask and the bulb introduced and smashed
beneath the surface. Two-fifths of the liquid was
removed to test for acetone as described above. The
free acid in the remaining three-fifths was neutralis
by a drop or two of alkali. Excess alkali was added
and the flask stoppered. Concurrently a control was
done in which an empty bulb was smashed beneath water
and the same volume of excess alkali added. The
*
flasks were left overnight and then heated for an
hour to 50°C. to saponify the last traces of ester.
. Tti© tubes were weighed before fracture and
the broken glass later recovered and weighed* Tests
shewed that this recovery was practicable, but in the
first experiment some of the glass was lost. The
result© axe therefore not recorded.
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Table 15. Saponification of "Beter" with 0.017S1N. KaQH.
Particulars
A JRun 12I B jfRun 131
..beporiment Control iibqpeiriment uontroi
It. of bulb in gra.
Wfc. of recovered glassjgia.l








Vol. of alkali to neutral-
sis© free acid
Wt. of free acid
Additional alkali added
Acid required

























Total It. of ester






The contents of the tube cooled in ice were
analysed similarly* only a trace of ester — less than
0.3 mg. — was present and very little free acid. The
condensate is probably water.
The condensate in the C0SBnow-cooled tube
appears to consist in the main of raethyl acetate. The
amount trapped corresponds in each case to 3/., ester in
the anode gas. It is improbable that all the eater
vapour has been trapped. It would require some 102
of ester completely to account for all the "Available"
carbon dioxide and hydrogen. How much of this amount
may fairly be attributed to ester formation Is still
open to question. what can bo said is that ester is
formed end in more than a mere trace.
The I
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Hi© methane and carbon monoxide are ©till
unexplained# Both these gases are decomposition
products of acetyl peroxide though no equation for
their formation is obvious. They are therefore to
be expected on the peroxide theory.
Methane is not an uncommon product in re¬
actions involving acetic acid and acetates. It has
been shewn Ip.Eel to be formed by thermal decomposition
of the fused acetate mixture at temperatures exceeding
560*C.j carbon monoxide is also formed under these
conditions. Hie possibility of a thermal origin for
these gases cannot be overlooked. On the other hands,
methane can be formed by electrolytic processes,
1151
witness Shukla and Walker's experiments. these
authors do not advance any suggestion for the
mechanism of methane formation. According to
1301
Gordon the formation of methane by the action of
pereulphatee on acetates ia a catalytic process* not
an oxidation?-
CH9COOH « CH4 + CO®. — 116bI
The existence of methane in the first 10 cc. of anode
gas — as established in Table 14 — is evidence against
its decompositions! origin.
The smallness of the amounts both of methane
and of carbon monoxide makes it difficult to test any
suggested mechanism for their formation, fro® the stomal




yields, or under modified conditions, they are formed
/
in larger amount. Assuming that the mechanism of
their formation does not change, it may he possible to
deduce the mechanism from a consideration of such runs.
In Table 16 some runs in which the yield was lower are
recorded. Hie mean of the normal results is inserted
for comparison. Bans 16-18 were obtained using the
ordinary collecting method, the yield having declined
on its own account to the value recorded.
In Runs 19 and 20 no attempt to control the
yield by interrupting the current was made. This
caused the temperature to rise to about 220 C. These
runs are under conditions comprsrabl© with those used
by previous workers.
62.
Table 16.A. Rims at Various Yields.
lief • Actual CO CH4 COa C*He
Ho. Vol. Yield csii* H«
in ac. X m 6 e
Mean of
Tab.13 • 2.40 0.2 0.2 o.e 1.3 68.8 26.9
16 41 2.06 m 0.3 1.9 2.0 69.7 26.1
17 30 1.90 m 0.1 2.8 £.8 70.5 23.7
18 d 71 1.64 m 0.3 3.1 2.9 69.7 24- 6
19 d 87 1.06 0.2 0.6 4.8 2.9 78.5 13.0
20 65 0.92 0.1 1.3 6.9 2.2 83. 6-2


















Tab.IS 41.6 11.0 12.7 9.7 11.3 4.1
16 48.6 17.5 22.5 15.5 19.6 5.7
17 52.6 23.1 28.9 20.3 24.7 8.0
















The results of Table 16 support the view
thut&ws thane end carbon monoxide are formed electro-
I
lytically, i.e. by actions in which the discharged
ions take part. If thermal decomposition occurred
it would be additional to the electrolytic gas and
independent of cathode hydrogen. It would therefore
be signalised by an increase rather than a decrease
in the yield.
An alternative explanation, to which
reference has already been made Jp.49j[ is teat
oxidation is occurring. 3*or total oxidation the
anode gas — carbon dioxide -»is half the voltameter
hydrogen. This would go some way to account for the
large amounts of "Available" hydrogen and carbon
dioxides carbon monoxide might arise through partial
oxidation. There is, however* no obvious source for
the oxygen.
There are several reasons which point to a
tree© of water as the source of oxygen. The melt
does not readily part with water, as shewn by the
necessity for applying auction to it. it is there¬
fore impossible to be certain that no water isjpresent •
The condensing of water in an ice-cooled tube during
the run has been referred to in the course of
establishing the presence of ester. Hie reaction of
water with a discharged ion would liberate oxygen.
Ho oxygen is evolved, but this is not to be expected}
fori
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for under the experimental conditions oxygen would be
used in oxidation of discharged ions* Such oxidation
would liberate fresh water. In this way a trace of
water might he sufficient for considerable oxidation.
In fact, if any oxygen is evolved, whether by reaction
of ions with water or not, oxidation will tend to b®
autoe&talytlc. She temperature of the melt, on the
other hand, tends to prevent water from being present
in more than a trace.
Shis gives a good explanation of the
necessity for periodically interrupting the
electrolysis if the yield is to be maintained. She
result of electrolysis with a platinised anode Iq.v.J
is also most readily explained by assuming a trace of
water to be present.
Some possible modes of formation of methane
and carbon monoxide axe discussed below. It is not
claimed that the equations given axe other than
tentative. The amount of methane is represented by
"m" and the amount of carbon monoxide by nx". The
amounts to be subtracted from the "Available Hs"
and "Available CO®" are given for each suggested
mechanism.
1. hethane.
A. Interaction between ions.
The methane cannot c
from a single ion. It is possible to writ® several
equations!
65.
equations in which methane arises "by interaction of




2 CHgQOO » CH4 + CO + COs
2 Clig COO » CH* ♦ SCO ♦
2 CHgCOO « CH* + 2CO s + *2CgH4
Bone of these equations agree© with the recorded
results. Formaldehyde would have been detected by
smell, carbon monoxide is not formed in sufficient
amount to justify 113J,and J14I is vetoed by the
smallneas of the ethylene content.
B. Oxidation.
An equation to yield methane by
oxidation can be written*~
2CIIaCG0 + 3101 * CH4 + 3COa + HaO
equivalent hydrogen » 4ia# equivalent carbon dioxide
Hie equation seems improbable.
C. Reaction with water.
The simplest equation is
113]
1141
2CHaC00 HgO 2CH, 2C0a 101
equivalent hydrogen « %j equivalent carbon dioxide






ECHgCOO ♦ Ht0 « 2CHtC00H + ]Ol
2digCOOS - 2CH4 ♦ 2CQS.
Ms is similar to the reaction proposed by Gordon





The oxygen mist he assumed to be used in
oxidation.
2CHSC00 » SCO * £H*0H
CHgOH
2CHSC0G » CO + COs + OfH®OH
2. Carbon Monoxide.
A. Interaction between ions.
It is not feasible to
obtain carbon monoxide from a single ion. From two
ions a variety of reactions may be written. Many of
these are clearly fantastic, e.g.
1171
U8I
Others give incidental products not, in fact, obtained,
e.g.
SCHgCOO • CHg • 0 • CH$ + CO + COa.
Methyl ether would have been detected in the
fractionation of the hydrocarbon residue. Bun 18
contained of carbon monoxide and the hydrocarbon
residue was fractionated. The condensable portion
TP/
gave an % WW 1.265, higher than ethane, whereas
methyl ether would depress it below the ethane value.
The simplest equation is
2CHg COO « Cail6 + SCO + O0 1191
Equivalent hydrogen already accounted for? equivalent
carbon dioxide » ~x, i.e. the cai'bon monoxide
requires to be added to, not subtracted froia the
"Available COj?w. The oxygen would be used in
oxidation, not evolved.
This equation is tantamount to the
decomposition!
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decomposition of carbon dioxide into carbon monoxide
and oxygen and is unlikely in view of the large amount
of energy necessary for this reaction.
3* Oxidation.
If oxidation is partial instead of
complete carbon monoxide is formed. The equation
+
for formation cf carbon monoxide in this way is
2CH3C00 + 3j0 J = 4CO + 3HS0 — I20j[
Equivalent hydrogen ® xj EquiTalent carbon dioxide » o.
C. Interaction with water.
Ho equation is obvious.
There are thus only two mechanisms for
methane and two for carbon monoxide which suggest
themealves as reasonable. And even these four are
not all equally probable.
ml
+
A more likely equation for the actual reaction is
2CHSC00 + 5f0l * 2CQa + 2CO -5- 3H80, — ]20al
in which partial oxidation and complete oxidation
accompany each other. But since complete oxidation
is taken account of separately it is more convenient
to use equation 20, Both 20 and 20a give the same
value for "Unaccounted C0£".
(SB*
In an attest to discriminate between these




Ill Electrolysis in the presence of anhydrous acetic
add*
'Bile was designed to test whether methane
arose from the decomposition of acetic acid* Increase
of methane under these conditions would he strong
evidence in favour of this mechanism as the source of
the methane, .Absence of increase would not he such
strong evidence against it, because it is possible
that the acid requires to be nascent at the anode
surface for it to decompose.
The molt was prepared aa usual up to the
point of transferring it to the cell* A small ©mount
■
ofglacial acetic was then added and stirred into the
melt — o*5 cc* in Bun 21 and 1,2 cc* in Sun 22* The





Electi'olysis with Glacial Acetic added.
Kef. Actual GQ ch4 C08 cghg
Ho. Vol. Yield o«h4 k9
in cc. X m e e
21 d 108 2.39 0.2 0.3 0.8 1.6 69.1 28.0
22 d 107 2.44 0.2 0.0 1.0 1.7 68.7 28.5
Mean 2.42 0.2 0.2 0.9 1.65 68.9 28.2

















21 41.8 13.1 13.8 11.5 12.2 5.4
22 41.0 11.7 12.5 10.0 10.6 4.7
Mean' 41.4 12»4 13.2 10.7 11.5 5,0
The ethane synthesis under these conditions
is comparable with the host runs of Table 13. The
methane is only slightly higher. litis is evidence
against formation of methane by catalytic splitting of
acetic acid. Two Interesting experimental points were
the absence of the usual darkening of the melt Ieven
after 100 oc. had been collected it was still clear!
and the way in which the yield retained its value without
the necessity for interrupting the current so frequently.
70.
J2J Electrolysis with water added.
This was designed tc test equation 16 Imethane
formation "by interaction of ions with water I. Hie melt
was prepared as usual up to the stage of transference to
the cell tube. In Run 23 some ten drops of water were
then adced. The melt spluttered a good dea.1 and much
of the water was vaporised but with stirring some of it
mixed with the melt which became quiet again. A larger
amount of water was added in Run £4.
Table 18.A. Electrolysis with water added.
Hef. Actual co ch4 co g c8h6
No. Vol. Yield c*h*
in cc. X w <t e
23 A 13 1.7 m 0 .0 0,5 4-2 76.2 19.0
23 b 16 2.0 •M 0 .2 0.5 2.5 72 .9 23.9
24 A 21 0.89 - 0 .0 1.2 4.6 83 .6 10.4
24 b 44 0.95 «•» 0 .0 0.6 2.6 84 .1 12.6
"ffable lfUB. Electrolysis with water added.
Ref. Volta. Available Mailable Excess Excess Unaccounted
No. Hs co g Ha co » Ha CO 2
V c-2e 1 Jc-2el - m iT-el-Ir+HI
23 A 59.0 38.2 40.0 34.0 37-6 15.2
23 B 50.1 25,1 26.2 22.6 24.4 10.4
24 A 110.8 63 100 58.4 96.4 10.2
24 B
....
106.5 59 94 56.41 92«1 10.4
The J
n.
Hie affect of water is thus to decrease the
yield. The reaulte differ from the low yield retsul
of Table 16 in that carbon monoxide is normal.
Methane and carbon dioxide have gone up, while ethane
has dropped j all these effects are taor© pronounced tin
more water is added* It.is impracticable to go very
far with the addition of water to the melt, in fact
only the vitreous* nature of the ternary mixture makes
it possible to investigate the effect at ell, but the
direction in which the results ore tending is clear.
With water present oxidation becomes
probable and the increase in carbon dioxide is beet
explained by total oxidation of discharged ions.
The eoellneas of the carbon monoxide makes
.
it possible to test the two alternative mechanisms
tentatively suggested for methane formation. For
this purpose Bin 23 in which, the amount of complete
oxidation is small# is best suited. Formation of
methane according to
2CH3COO + Sjol « OH* + 3C0a + H®0
would reduce the "Available" amount® of carbon
dioxide and hydrogen to 26 and 23 respectively.
IRun S3 A.J
Formation according to
2CH*000 ♦ HfO » 8CH* + SCO® + JOl
would reduce the "Available" amounts to 34 and 381








The general trend of result* favours lid] as
against 115I in that even in the runs with highest
yield, where the percentage of methane is small, the
"Available C08® rarely exceeds the "Available H®".
This evidence is rather flimsy§ a batter reason for
supporting I16J is the fact that methane does inc
with added water.
This is the mechanism which is assumed for
methane formation in obtaining the "Excess" values
from the "Available® values in "B" Table©.
3• Hleotrolysis with varied anode material.
The following
anode materials were needs- 111 Platinum black$
ISI Gray platinumf J3J Soldi J4I Carbon.
Ill Platinum blacks As anode of the same
dimensions as the polished platinum one was used. The
yield was very low and the synthesis poor, though
both improved as the run continued. Consecutive
samples wore therefore collected.
J2J Grey platinums prepared by ignition of the
platinised anode. The yield and amount of synthesis
were intermediate between the platinum black and the
polished platinum figures. In contract to the
platinum black anode figures, the yield remained
constant throughout the xnin.
J3J Golds A gold wire anode of the some
dimensions a® the polished platinum one wee used.
The J
73#
The gold dispersed into the melt, which became black
round the anode soon after current was switched on*
The anode gas resembled that from the platinised ©node,
if anything the synthesis was worse.
J4J Carbon» A high-grade arc carbon was used. The
anode area was roughly 3 eq.eci. A very fair synthesis
was obtained#
The results are grouped together in the
following table. The mean result of fable 13 Jpoliehed
platinum anodeI is inserted for comparison.
74.





















































































































































































































She very poor synthesis at a platinised
platinum or a gold anode is difficult to account for
other than on the basis of a trace of water being
present in the melt. Some evidence for this has
already!
76.
already been given. Such a trace can "be supported by
a polished platinum electrode without the ethane
synthesis being greatly depressed Jef. Kun 23 A»I»
Apparently this is not toe case at platinised or gold
electrodes. One must suppose that they catalyse toe
reaction of the ions with water, and use the resultant
oxygen to oxidise the ions. Htm large amount by which
the 9Available Hf." axeeeda the "Available GO®" can
only be explained by oxidation. fhe carbon monoxide —
the amount of which 1© a feature of toes© runs — is
then explained as a product of partial oxidation,
according to
2CHsCGO + 3101 400 ♦ 3HS0. — 1201
This mechanism has already been discussed Jp. 671#
The improvement in synthesis as the run
continues is definite and distinguishes toe results
,
from other runs in which carbon monoxide is high.
Possibly it is due to a deposit of carbon on toe anode,
virtually converting it Into a carbon anode.
Hie mechanism of equation 120I has been
assumed in calculating the *2xco®b* values fro® too
"Available® values in the "B" Tables. These "-gxcees*
values are largo but they are accounted for fairly
well by complete oxidation. The "Unaccounted GO®"
is in general larger if the alternative mechanism for
carbon monoxide formation, visi-
2CHsCQO * 200 ♦ C#H« + 0®, J19J




Although there is no evidence for a fixed
ratio between methane end carbon monoxide a general
connection certainly exist® between thm$ they increase
or decree^.©© together# On the mechanism suggested
this is to he expected for water is a by-product of
carbon monoxide formation* while oxygen is a by-product
of methane formation.
MQhmtem of formation haw® now been
adduced for all the anode gases with the exception of
hydrogen and ethylene, which, are present in too snail
mounts for notice to be taken of them. 3^ assuming
ester formation and complete oxidation of diecharged
ions to the requisite extent it is always possible to
strike a formal balance between cathode hydrogen and
anode gases. Slater formation equal to twice
"Unaccounted CO®* and carbon dioxide liberated by
complete oxidation equal, to ("Excess GOa" — 'ester 9
need to be postulated.
for example, in the mean result of fable 13
Inoriaal anode product I ester formation must be 8.2
units and carbon dioxide from complete oxidation !.L>.
fh© ester formation would, be reduced slightly - to 7#r «
if account were taken of the trace of ethylene* At
least three units of ester hrve been shewn to be
present!
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present so that it is not unreasonable to suppose that
these figures really represent what occurs.
The ©erne cannot be said of many of the
results at lower yields. Some of these require 20 or
more units of ester formation - values which can hardly
be ta&en seriously. The best of the low yield result©
4
from this point of view are those of Table 19 iVariation
in anode material!. In many of these runs the amount
of ester which has to be postulated is not very
different from that for the normal anode product.
One would expect it to b© less rather than more* since
ethane synthesis is also less, but it must be remembered
that large amounts of carbon monoxide methane and much
complete oxidation occurs in most of these rune. This
rashes the "Unaccounted G0S" an approximate figure only.
Qualitatively, at any rate, the results
agree with the formation of methane by tire action of
water on the ionss-
2CH8CQ0 ♦ HgO * 2CH* + 2COp ♦ JOI
— in which reaction formation of acetic acid may be
an intermediate stage — and with the formation of
earbon monoxide by a partial oxidation of discharged
ions.
The criticism may be offered that it is not
fair to admit oxidation a© a mechanism of formation
of the by-productai and deny oxidation as a mechanism
of formation of ©than©, the main product. Bit tho
casosj
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cases are not really similar* the evidence pointing
to the SMMsit suggested for methane and carbon
monoxide i© ©lender compared with the evidence for
formation of ethane by union of discharged ions. Mo
positive evidence for an oxidation mechanism for
ethane formation exists, on the contrary the results
of Table 18 Iwater added to melt I ere definitely
opposed to such a mechanism. The addition of water.,
although it increases the methane percentage, depresses
the ethane percentage. And this is in general true.
The bigger the amount of methane end carbon monoxide —
for which an oxidation mechanism is suggested - the
smaller the ethane value.
Manila«
In the following table entries from Tables
2 and 3 are compared with the normal anode product
and with the product of continuous electrolysis
lions 19 and 20J. The figures, which do not include









































































The normal anode product is more rcproducoable
than any results obtained by Petersen# It is also acre
closely akin to the product of the reaction in solution#
Petersen does not record voltameter hydrogen# but it is
clear that Ma results are to be classed among low yield
ones. He electrolysed continuously for two hours*and
hie results exhibit in exaggerated form all the effects
which have been shewn to accompany decreased yield.
— »mm m 00Qmum— •» <a>
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ELECTROLYSIS of fflBXD PKOPXQHATBS.
The difficulties encountered in acetate
electrolysis appear 1st an enhanced degree with
propionatesi chief is the tendency of the melt to
I»I
decompose* Berle observed that potassium
propionate was too unstable to electrolyse*
1231
Petersen was able to electrolyse lead propionate
at 130° 0. The composition of the anode gas after
removal of carbon dioxide is given in the following
table* lh@ composition of the CO^free ges from
1171
electrolysis of a 40% aqueous solution IPetersen I,
and of a 1S2.5J* propionic acid solution at BO C.
1191
iHopfgartner I are recorded for comparison purposes.







Ethylene 40.0 52.4 88 54
Oxygen 0.3 0.5 1 1
Carbon monoxide 3.0 7.7 m
Rydrogen 0.3 2 .3 m
Residue 53.4 37.1 11 35
% of residue 2,02 1.77
.Butane «* «w 11 33
<#
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Thar® is little resesblsnoe between the
figures for fused propionates and solutions of
prop!our.tee® Better results might he obtained from
electrolysis of mixtures cf propionates, using the
method of collection developed for olectrolyals of
the acetate mixture* This was Investigated.
The melting points of a series of mixtures
of lithium sodium and potassium wore found. The
mixture with the lowest melting point turned out to
be a binary lithium-sodlua one of equal molar pro¬
portions# A mixture of this composition was therefore
prepared* The propionic acid for this purpose was
■
triply distilled and its purity confirmed by titration*
The melt was prepared on similar lines to
the acetate melt* The propionate did not* however,
pass smoothly from solution to tho fused state,
instead the solid separated out* Care was necessary
at this stag© if decomposition was to be avoided*
With practice it was found possible to prepare a melt
which could b© heated to 880° C* for a short time to
drive off the last traces of wator» and yet remain
clear and colourless. Before electrolysis the melt
was put under suction* Uttch less bubbling than with
acetate occurred — sometimes none at all.
Electrolysis was carried out at 230 C.,
which I
S3.
which wad the lowest convenient temperature. She
falling-off in conductivity which has been referred
to in acetate electrolysis wan store pronounced here.
It was necessary to raise the applied voltage slightly
145 volte as against 40 for acetateJ to allow the gas
to ho collected in a reasonable time. Sven then the
slowness of evolution made it difficult to collect
sufficient gas for analysis of tho saturated hydro¬
carbon by density without the yield declining.
There seemed to be less control over the
yield than with acetate. There, a lowering of yield,
if detected soon, could b© stopped by pausing for a
while. Bit with the propionate the yield was apt to
fall slowly throughout sn electrolysis in spite of
interruption of the current. On tho other hand,
when it did fall it never got so low as with acetate.
laasamA 4vii.at jsaaa&lwaMjutib •
A control
experiment with the propionate melt was done on the
same lines as that described for acetate
The working temperature of 230°C. was maintained for
three hours while a current of Carbon dioxide was
passed. Some 8 cc« of gas collected and was
analysed. A small amount of hydrogen J0.05 ec.I was




She mxp&riment was repeated using a
sufficiently high temperature for decomposition to
occurj this happened at about 360° C. The COg-free
gas was analysed. Its percentage composition after
subtracting oxygon and nitrogen is given in Table 22.
Two separate experiments are recorded.
















in "A" the hydrocarbon residue was fraction*
atod., but the separation was not good. The volatile
hydrocarbon gave * 1.7 and the condensable
hydrocarbon ^c » 1.1.
In BB* the gas was flashed without
fraetionation« and the results calculated assuming
ethane and methane.




Preliminary experiments skewed that
anode gas contained about 65$ of carbon dioxide*, a
small percentage of carbon monoxide# & variable amount
of unsaturated hydrocarbon and a residue of saturated
hydrocarbon which, gave an rb of about 0.95. There
.
was also a trace of hydrogen and small amounts of
oxygen# but the latter was never greater than one
quarter of the nitrogen in the residue.
The % value for
butane is 0.875 so that some other constituent beside©
butane must bo present. This may be either ethane or
methane# or perhaps both} propane is unlikely. To
clear up this point sufficient hydrocarbon residue
was collected to enable a separation with liquid air
to be done. The icthod lias been described on page
The volatile portion contained, no methane* The
mixture is therefore most likely ethane and butane#
though propane is not oxoluded. M attempt was made
to test for propane by a further fractionation cf the
condensable port!on!-
The gas was condensed again by liquid rir.
The liquid air bath was then replaced by a COssnow
ether bath. The pressure in the manometer rose
somewhat. Since butane 1ms an appreciable vapour
pressureI
PS.
pressure at -78 CU the pump Was noror directly con¬
nectad to the cooling bulb. Th<s nathod of collection
used was as followst~ The tap T4 leading to the
cooling bulb was closed and the gan on the tax side
pumped off and collected as ft action *a". T!m tap Tp
leading to the pump was then closed i T*. mo opened for
a few seconds then closedj T$ was opened and the gas
swept into the pump chamber# This was repeated ten
times and was designed to remove any volatile con¬
stituent dissolved in the butane, leaving as near ly¬
es possible pure butane. It was collected as
fraction Hbw. Finally the cooling bath was removed
and the supposed butane collected as fraction*®".
The result of flashing theso fractions is recorded In
Table 23.











This shews that a than® is present and that
V
the main constituent is butane. That the -i: of the
middle fraction is close to that of propane has
probably no significance, but whether propane as well
as J
87.
as ethane io present is still undooided.
A different sample was fractionated, this
time into six portions. Light peti*ol ether, partially
froaen lay liquid air, was used as a cooling hath
intermediate "between liquid air and COj»~snow.
The fractions wares-
a, 'JncondGnoed "by liquid air.
"b. On far side of T4 after petrol ether applied.
c. Collected after 4 alternate openings of g4 and T®,
d. Collected « further 12 8 tt " w
e. Colleetodafter 4 alternate openings of T4 end fp
with COg-show cooling hath,
f. Heai&usl gas after cooling removed.
.gable gfl. Hashing of Ilydrocarhoa fractions.
a b 0 d s f
"Vol.in cc. 0,1 0.2 0.6 1.0 1.0 6.0
** 1.1 1.2 1.25 1.21 0.93 0.880
If may propane were present it would he
retained "by the petrol ether. Host would come over
in fraction e, while fraction f would contain some
propane, and give a higher XyQ than fraction © of the
previous experiment. The results of fable 24 dis¬
count the presence of propane in greater amounts
thanj
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than 5jy« In calculating the composition of the hydrocarbon
residue it was assumed to consist of butane and ethane,
llherever possible the composition was determined by density
determination as well as by flash analysis.
In the case of the corresponding acetate hydrocarbon
small quantities of nitrogen do not greatly affect the density
result. This is not the case with a butane ethane mixture.
Hitrogen must either be known accurately or be removed. The
latter method was adopted, the hydrocarbons being frosea with
liquid air. This method allowed methane to be tested for.
Six ouch separations were dons and methane was absent except
on one occasion, when a trace was found.
The results given by density and by flash analysis
are compared in Table 25 which includes all the results in
which both methods of analysis were used.















4 57 2.351 22.2 24.9 2.7 0.929
7 3 54 1.780 65.7 63.6 -1.9 1.055
9 71 1.661 75.5 76.7 1.2 1.108
10 76 2.350 23.2 27.0 3.2 0.933
11 67 2.365 21.6 25.9 4.3 0.930
14" 3 44 2.143 37.4 39.8 2.4 0.970
The I
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Ihe table shews discrepancies similar to
those encountered in analysis of ethane methane
mixtures, only more pronounced. Ihe seme confidence
cannot be placed in the density results as it could
with the acetate hydrocarbon on account of the large
imperfection corrections which hare to be applied
Isee Appendix IIJ. further, many of the densities
had to be done under reduced pressure.
Two determinations of v^6 were usually made#
they rarely differed from the mean by ©ore then ©#5$.
It la assumed, however, that they are systematically
too high. The results of Tables 25 and 24 confirm
this in so far as the final fraction, which is almost
certainly pure butane, flashes as if it contained
5»5£ of ethane. This compares fairly well with the
mean difference of 2.5 between the percentage of
ethane from density and ethane from flash. As the
hydrocarbon residue Is some 25£> of the total anode
gas the ethane percentage proper, when determined by
flash only is about 0«§s£ too high. In the tables of
resultr the ethane and butane values recorded are not
the actual determined ones but are obtained from them
by adding 0.6$ to the butane and subtracting the seme
amount from the ethane.
The other gases were estimated as described
.
in the experimental section of acetate electrolysis.
Carbon monoxide was normally determined by oxidation
with copper oxide at 270° C. Any email amounts which
escaped!
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escaped oxidation wore detected and estimated in the
course of the separation with liquid air.
A sample gas analysis is given in dat&il in




















liquid air 679. IcondensableI 25.0 Jvolatile]




Og added 582.5 582.0
Total 672.0 646.5
After 3 flashes 375. 8 433.6
" KOH 59.4 205.5
Corrected r. 295.9 212.7
Corrected c. 317.3 228.6
0.931 0.930
$ C8Hq from flash 25.9"*





























































Correction for imperfection of butane !see Appendix Xj.
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RESULTS.
The experiments all have their parallels in
the acetate results. The table© of results axe
therefore grouped together. Table 27 gives the
fesults of analysis of the first 10-15 oc., during
which the evolution was brisk* Table 28 groups to¬
gether runs in which larger amounts * occasionally
enough for a density determination — were collected.
The runs are of various yields. Table 29 records
the effect of varying the conditions of electrolysis.
"Available C0S" and "Available H*" ax© the
amounts of these gases left over after subtracting
carbon dioxide and hydrogen equivalent to the recorded
butane and ethylene percentages. "Excess CO?" and
"Excess Hg" ex© got by subtracting from the "Available"
amounts carbon dioxide and hydrogen equivalent to the
recorded ethane percentage, according to the mechanism
discussed on page «
If the "Excess" hydrogen represents current
used in complete oxidation then the equivalent carbon
dioxide is S/7 "Excess 11?". The amount by which "Excess C0S"
is greater than % "Excess Jig" is recorded as
"Unaccounted 00?".
93.
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Normal Conditions - varied yields.
ref. Actual csh4 oo m c4h10
Ho. Vol.in Yield CO esii6
oc. e y C b
£b £3 £.06 0. p 1.4 6.4 9.4 67.1 14.9
3b 84 £.23 0.,5 0.2 4.0 13.9 65.4 16.£
4 d 119 £.16 0.5 0.6 4.8 13.6 64.8 15.7
53 45 1 • 94 0.5 1.6 7.8 1S.1 64.9 13.7
6 49 £.01 0.4 1.2 7.8 10.8 64.3 15.5
73 d 95 1.74 1.1 3.5 15.4 8.9 63.1 7.9
8 103 1.57 1.2 3.4 15.0 9.0 63.4 7.9
9 d 131 1.58 1.3 3.6 16.8 7.4 65.1 5.4
jgg.b Normal Conditions - varied yields .
hef. Volta. Available Available ax-cess 'i&GQBB Unacc.
No. Hs CO® CO® hs c0g
V c -isb+yl V -Jb+yl c-jSb+y+eJ
23 48.5 £7.9 24. £ £1.5 £4.2 11.2
33 44.8 19.1 14.7 15.1 14.7 8.8
4 46.3 19.8 17.0 15 »0 17.0 7.7
sb 51.6 25.4 £5.8 18.8 £5.8 7.8
6 49.7 22.5 £3.4 14.7 23.4 4.7
7B 57.5 38.4 40.7 £3.0 40.7 3.6
e ! 63.7 38.6 46.8 £3.6 46.8 3.6
9 63.5 46.9 50.7 30.1 50.7 8.4
0.4,?' of methane found in Run 9
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Table 29.A Conditions of Electrolysis varied
Ref. Actual c8h« C#H4 C0S c*hi0
No. Vol.in Yield H# CO
cc. e y c b
Ani ydrous propion Lc acid tdded
10 d 136 2.56 0.4 0.2 6.1 8.3 64.5 20.4
11 d 113 2.49 0.2 0.2 5.5 8.8 65.0 20.3
Mean m 2.53 0.3 0.2 5.8 8.6 64,7 20.4
Anode Material Varied
Pit itinuia BiLack
12A 14 2.15 0.5 0.5 11.5 6.7 64,3 16.5
ISA 17 2.06 0.4 0.5 9.4 6.1 66.6 16.9
Mean - 2.10 0.4 0.5 10.4 6.4 65.5 16.7
1KB 29 1.72 0.0 1.2 7.9 12.6 68.2 13.1
13B d 70 1.76 0.4 2.0 8.6 10.7 65.0 13.3
Mean m 1.74 0.2 1.6 8.3 11.6 65.1 13.2
Gold
14A 12 1*46 0.0 0.4 6.7 14.4 69.4 9.2
15A 14 1.45 0.0 0.4 6.2 15.5 68.8 9.0
Mean - 1.46 0.0 0.4 6.4 15.0 69.1 9.1
14B 30 1.73 0.1 1.3 6*9 16.6 63.0 11.9
15B 41 1.71 1.2 1.6 8.4 14.4 63,3 11.1
Mean 1.72 0.6 1.4 7.6 15.5 63.2 11.5
Carbon
16 105 1.92 0.0 1.2 5.9 12.2 66.7 14.0
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Table 29.B Conditions of Electrolysis varied
Ref. Volta. Available .Available Excess Excess
—
Unacc.
Ho. Hg C08 He C08 Ha CO a
V c -J2b+yl v-jb+yj c-I2b+y+©I
Anhydrous propionic acid added
10 39.2 15.2 10.4 9.2 10.2 4.7
11 40.1 15.5 11.0 10.0 11.0 5.3
Mean 59.6 10.4 10,6 9.6 10.6 5,0




ISA 46.5 24.6 23.3 13.1 £3.3 3.1
ISA 48.7
.
26.7 25.7 17.3 25.7 6.3
Mean 47.6 25.7 24.5 15.3 24.5 4.8
12B 58.0 26.4 32.3 18.5 32.3 4.7
13B 57.0 27.7 33.0 19.1 33.0 5.0
Mean 57.5 27.1 32.7 18.8 32.7 4.8
Gold
•
14A 68.5 36.6 44.9 29.9 44.9 10.7
15A 69.0 35.3 44.5 29.1 44.5 10.0
Mean 68.7 36.0 44.6 29.6 44.6 10.5
14B 1 58.0 22.6 29.5 15,7 29.5 3.0
15B 58.6 26.7 33.1 18.3 33.1 4.1
Mean 58.3 24.7 31.3 17.1 31.3 3.7
| Carbon
16 52.3 j 26.5 J- 26.1 20.6 26.1 9.4
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iiiasmsiau-
The results of the longer runs are not as
reproduceable as those with acetate, due to the
tendency of the yield to fall* As with acetate runs
the composition of the first 10-15 cc* is not sensibly
different from that of other high yield runs*
Ethylene is now a regular product of the
synthesis hut the mount present varies from run to
run. Ethane has taken the place of methane hut the
amounts ere in striking contrast. The saturated
hydrocarbon never contains lass than 20% of ethane
whereas, with acetates, methane as low as C is common
in high yield runs* This is the more surprising
.
because the carbon monoxide is low, often little more
than a trace* The general relationship between
carbon monoxide and the lower hydrocarbon noticed for
acetate can still be traced» the runs in which
ethane is highest also have higher values of carbon
monoxide.
The anode material has less influence on the
synthesis than with acetate* A good synthesis is got
with platinum black and gold as well as with carbon.
With gold the ethylene percentage is abnormally high-
Euns 10 and 11, in which about 0*5 cc* of
propionic ecid was added to the melt, are closely
parallel to the corresponding acetate runs. They ere
noteworthy for the high yield — higher than any other




The equation of formation of "butane and
■
ethylene is taken to be the ordinary one:-
2F + 2CsH5C00" - C2Ii4 + G0S ♦ C8IIsC00ii I21J
2F + 2CSH5COO**= C4Hx<s + 200s — I221
Ethan® can b® explained by a similar
mechanism to that proposed for formation of methane
from acetate, via. interaction with water. But there
is less positive evidence for the presence of water.
Unlike the acetate melt the propionate molt has no
great affinity for water. It rejects water violently
when a drop is added — so that the effect of adding
water could not be investigated. The poor synthesis
at a platinum black anode with acetate was interpreted
as evidence for water's presence,but with propionates
a very fair synthesis is got with a platinum black
anod®. Had it not been for the acetate results, the
idea that a trace of water might be present would not
have been entertained.
It is possible, however, to account for
ethane without postulating the presence of water, by
a mechanism which is nevertheless essentially the
same as that for methane formation# namely the decom¬
position of "nascent" acid. In the case of acetate
this can only come from the action of water on the
ions. But in the case of propionate nascent propionic
acid is formed in the course of ethylene formation.
This I
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'1Mb also accounts for the much larger ©than© than
methane formation. £hat the acid requires to be
nascent is shewn by Runs 10 and 11 in which propionic
acid was added to the raelti the ethane percentage was
not increased. 7km formation of acetic acid at the
anode was hypothetical! the formation of propionic
acid is more strongly attested. A splitting cf acid
at the ©node surface is very probable at tha tempera¬
tures employed.
Assuming this mechanism» the equivalent
carbon dioxide is equal to the ethane, while the
equivalent hydrogen has already been accounted for.
Hence "Excess CDs" 13 "Available GGsM-"CgKQ"
and ".Excess H»" 53 "Available H«M.
It is a corollary that ©thane should not
exceed ethylene. IMo is not invariably the case,
but the exceptions are those low yield results in
which carbon monoxide is relatively high, and the
"Sxcess" figures point to considerable oxidation
occurring. Oxidation would liberate water at the
anode and allow further propionic acid formation.
It is again possible to strike a formal
balance between anode gas and voltameter hydrogen by
assuming ester formation and complete oxidation both
to occur. Sster formation equal to seven-fourths of
the "Unaccounted COp", and carbon dioxide liberated




In Table 2? the amount of ester thus
indicated is 11; Jcf. 8£ tor acetate If where the
yields ere lower, as in Table 28, larger values are
indicated, but these are so variable that no confidence
can be placed in them. The ester values deduced from
Table 29 are also large and variable, with the excep¬
tion of Buns 10 and 11 I propionic acid added!, here
the value is only 8$,
There was no doubt that soma aster formation
was occurring, for the smell of ethyl propionate was
more noticeable than the smell of methyl acetate had
been. In tons 8 and 9 attempts were made to frees©
it out and deter'/line it by the method which had been
successful with methyl sicetate ]cf. p.55 ©t seq.J.
Ilinute condensates were obtained in both cooling
tubes and saponification shewed that there was some
ester in each{ but the amount was ©mall# In Kun 8
only 3 rag. and in Bun 9 4.5 mg. were obtained.
IMs is lees than half the ester formation
that occurred with acetate, but it is doubtful whether
much significance can be attached to the difference.
The higher boiling point of ethyl propionate makes it
harder for this ester to escape from the melt without
decomposition or condensation on the cido of the anode
tube. Further, the tendency of the yield to decline
is unfavourable to ester d ^termination* Bun© 8 and 9,
for example, have the lowest yields of any of the runs
ofi
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of Table 28* This is in marked contrast to ecet&te.
The "Hxcesa" hydrogen and "Jxcass" carbon
dioxide are practically equal in the runs of Table 27
and in Pains 10 and 11, so that ester formation would
account for them without the need for jjostulating
appreciable total oxidation. Since there is otherwise
no evidence for extensive total oxidation this is
satisfactory and as good a reason as any for assuming
the formation of ester.
In the runs of Tables 28 and 29 no quantitative
significance can be attached to the so-called *carbon
dioxide liberated in complete oxidation". It does,
however, indicate total oxidation in those Huns in
which, by comparison with acetate results, total
oxidation is to be expectedg vis, in electrolyses with
'
platinised and gold anodes, and in the lower yield runs
of Table 28*
CfOBrearlaog wttft Petersen*« respite.
The onode gas from
Petersen '& electrolysis of fused lead propionate has
already been compared with the gas from aqueous and
propionic acid solutions Ip. 811 • In Table 30 it is
compared with the mean result of Table 27. The
resultI
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result of thertael decomposition of the molt is also
inserted*










Of m 0.5 m
GO 1.1 7.7 8.9
Ha 0.3 2.3 25.6
CH4 m 30.4 4.3
GgHa 20.9 6.7 4.7
G4HJ0 52.9 m ' -
This table would see .a to shew that under the
conditions under which Petersen electrolysed consider**
able thermal decomposition was occurring. It is
difficult to account for the methane otherwise.
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Results la relation to the Peroxide Theory,
In the discussion regarding the mechanism
of formation of tlia various anode products no mention
has been made of the peroxide theory. But the con¬
clusions formed are all equally valid from the point
of view of this theory. It is only necessary to
insert an additional step,
2F + 2R.C00" » JR.COOls,
into every equation.
If a poroxide is to he formed it can only he hy union
of ions in this way, sine* the experimental conditions
exclude oxidation of acetic acid.
In the case of acetate electrolysis the
composition of the anode gas is qualitatively the same
as that got by decomposition of the peroxide.
Quantitatively it does not agree with current ideas
regarding this decomposition. At a temperature of
200*C. one would expect the decomposition product© to
resemble these got hy explosion of the peroxide, i.e.
to he very rich in methane. But methane is normally
low. Indeed, the conditions of decomposition of
peroxide giving results most closely akin, to those
obtained, is the decomposition hy ultra-violet light.




Sos*e of the low yield results shew a closer






Soraal product hun 17
Csii4 1.0 0.2 m
1.0 m
CO 1.2 0.8 g.e
CII4 4.8 1.3 2.8
CO* 67.6 68.8 70.5




In the case of fused propionate the
differences "between the product of electrolysis ead
the product of decomposition of the corresponding
peroxide are more nameroue. By explosion of propionyl
peroxide Hohter got a hydrocarbon which he records m
40$ butane* 60$ methane. fhis large methane content
has no parallel in elsetrolysis, even in the low yield
results, while the considerable ethane content of the
anode product has no parallel in peroxide decomposition.
Further, no ethylene is formed by peroxide
decomposition. For that reason Fichter postulates
•I
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a. peraoid mechanism for ethylene formation, and lie
has shewn that ethylene can he obtained by explosion
of propionyl peraoid| ethane is also formed though no
equation for it Is apparent. It is possible to write
an equation,
2? 4 2CBh5C0€f+ Hs0 « CgHgCOOOH -5- CsHsC00H, —J231
for the formation of peracid, if on® admits the
presence of a trace cf water. The peracid would then
decompose and regenerate the waters-
C»H0C00QK « G8H4 + G0S + BaQ -—1241
The possibility of a trace of water has been
discussed and shewn to be feasible — though less
likely for propionates than for acetates.
J&nrt from the absence of methane — a con¬
siderable exception — the propionate result^ tocj can
be interpreted in the light of the peroxide theory•
It is obviously idle to expect to isolate
either peroxides or peracids under the experimental
conditions. If these are formed at all they can only
have a fleeting existence at the electrode surface*
llor by assuming their formation is the explanation of
the origin of methane from acetates or ethane from
propionates made any simpler. It is just a© difficult




This "being so it may be questioned whether,
with so many anomalies and in the absence of any
definite positive evidence, it is worth while
postulating a second highly unstable product at the
anode surface when one such product, the discharged




!• In the electrolysis of fused acetates and
propionate© the main products axe those of the
corresponding llolhe reaction in aqueous solution.
2. Tm variable results of previous workers
axe attributed to the occurrence of secondary
decompositions. Conditions ©f electrolysis axe
described by which these effects are minimised.
With acetate a uniform product can be obtained.
The propionate results are less reproductible•
5. Tli© most probable mechanism for the
syntheses is the interaction of discharged ions.
4. ill© transitory formation of pexxocides by
union of discharged ions is not excluded by "the
results.
5. As by-product© of the electrolysis ore
formed * JaJ methane from acetate and ethane from
propionate. A tentative mechanism for this re¬
action, namely decomi-oeition of nascent acetic or
propionic acid, is proposed and evidence is given
in support.
JbJ carbon monoxide from acetate and
in lesser amount from propionate. It is suggested




JcJ a certain amount of ester.
6. Th& effect of varying the Mode Material
has "been studied. Specificity is much more marked
for acetate than for propionate. With acetate
very little Kolbe synthesis is got at Platinum
black or Gold modes, although both give a moderate
synthesis with propionate. A Carbon anode gives
a synthesis with both acetate sad propionate.
In conclusion the author has greet pleasure
in acknowledging Ms indebtedness tc Sir James 'lalker
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Imperfection Corrections In Qm
Analysis*
Hi© effect of deviations from the gas laws
1881
on g&B aimlyoio in discussed "by Broom who gives
a method of correcting for them in cons tent pressure
analysis• The method is rather laborious* and la
the ©ass of constant volume analysis & simpler method
is to plot corrections directly against partial
pressure* If & "bo this correction then
^ " B« • B° • £»
D„ 76
where £a « standard density at 1 atmosphere
Do * " R " »ero pressure,
Jtheoretical density!
p • partial pressure of g&e In era*of mercury.
fhe curves fm aeth&ne* ethane# butane and carbon
dioxide are shewn in the accompanying ©?aph» which 'is
plotted from the following data*
1251







Equation I25J assumes that standard density
varies linearly with pressure between p * 0 and p * 760.
Isx x
Batueeas has shewn that this is a justifiable
assumption for most gases.
The application of s correction to the anode
carbon dioxide is unjustified in view of the method by
which it is obtained.
When large amounts of saturated hydrocarbon
©re measured, as is the case when the gas is to be
used for density determination, the correction aiay
amount to several millimetres and is worth making.
The largest corrections are those for butane.
In a flash analysis "rw and *c* aiay be
correcteda- Suppose an ethane methane mixture hae
been flashed, to the "total before flash" reading &
for ©than© at its known partial pressure is added i
for methane is negligible. To the "after flash"
reading & for carbon dioxide at its known partial
pressure is added.
The correction for r is thus & * & 1negative■
GgH| CO g
» « 0 « s
co8.
With the amounts usually employed in multiple flash
'
analysis the °r" correction is -0.2 aim., the *eB




The hydrocarbon residua from acetate
electrolysis consists of three components, ethane»
methane and nitrogen. If I)a % and % are the
standard densities of these three gases and © a and
n the fraction© present, then
9 + a + n ® 1
and ehe + + nDn « D®,
where % is the standard density of the mixture.
Hence m » De- Jhg rJ^^JSa-I ... jggj
%
HnB is known from explosion analysis, hence wm* can bo
calculated.
For the butane-ethane mixture obtained in propionate
electrolysis a similar calculation gives ©, the
ethane fraction.
® 88 ^ " D« < 1271
Db - he
This calculation tacitly assumes the gas
laws. It is therefor© strictly true only for gases
whose standard density is equal to their theoretical
density. As shewn in Table 32 this is not the case
either with butane or ethane.
Tile values obtained from the first
calculation!
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calculation may therefor© "be treated as provisional*
and the partial pressures of the gases in the density
bulb deduced from them. The values of J)Q 2^ etc.
at these pressures are then calculated assuming linear
variation of standard density between aero pressure
and atmospheric pressure Iof. Appendix I.J. These
calculated density values are then used again in
equation 86 or 27, as the case may be, to give the
"corrected composition1'. Iof# p.42{
In the case of the ethane methane mixtures
the correction only made an appreciable difference
when the density was determined at reduced pressure.
With butane ethane mixtures the correction may be
considerable. In a typical density determination
IBun 4I the provisional ethane percentage was 24.7
arid the corrected percentage 22.2.
